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W O O D H A V E N

AWARDS
Capo’s Awards ............. 79-13 

BANK
Queens County............ 80-35
Savings Bank............... 93-22
Chase Bank ..............  84-01a
Community Federal
Savings Bank .............. 89-07
Chase Bank ................  90-14

BAKERY
Pan Ugo Bakery .......... 84-42
La Gitana Bakery......... 90-12
Paneorama ................. 95-20

BEAUTY SUPPLY
Sumi Eyebrows............79-17
Mehak Beauty Salon ... 87-12
Pretty Beauty Supply. . 87-16
Coco Nail and Spa.......87-24
I Stars Beauty Supply ..91-05

BUTCHER - MARKET
La Palma Meat Market
..................................... 84-25

CATERING HALL
Cordon Bleu................. 96-01

CARPETING
F&J Carpeting.............. 89-18 

CELLULAR & PHONE
RELATED STORES
Universal Multi-Services Inc.
..................................... 76-08
Verizon Wireless .......... 80-05
A-One Electronic Cellular
Phone & Jewelry.......... 85-07
Sprint PCS ................... 90-24
Radio Shack ................ 92-11
CPR Wireless .............. 93-29
Cellular Explosion  ......... 95-0

CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS
Woodhaven/Richmond Hill
Volunteer Ambulance .. 78-15
WBID/Greater Woodhaven
Development Corp..... 84-01b
Woodhaven Residents’
Block Association ...... 84-20b

CLEANERS
Wash & Dry Round the Clock
Laundromat ................. 78-07
H.M.Y. Laundry ............ 84-14
Spirare French Cleaners ......  
...................................84-20A
Florence Cleaners ....... 84-29
Montana Cleaners ....... 85-06

CLOTHING - ATHLETIC
Sports Lane ................. 85-15
Pro Trend Sneaker Store
..................................... 92-13

DANCE AND EXERCISE 
STUDIOS
Deneille’s Dance and Exercise 
Studio .......................... 94-14

LADIES’ APPAREL
Mary’s Fashion Boutique
.................................... 79-10
Rainbow Shop ............. 85-12
Today’s Girl  ................. 85-13
Baby Blue Ladies ........ 91-17
Maragarita’s Outlet  ..... 95-07

MEN’S
Valerie’s Men & Women’s
..................................... 80-17
Exclusive .....................84-26
R.S. Army/Navy .......... 91-13
Karaoko’s........……….  92-12

CONFECTIONERY
Schmidt’s Candy ........ 94-15

CRAFT STORE
Smiley Yarn ................. 92-06

FLORIST
Park Place Florist ........ 88-16
Lands Flowers  ............ 92-03
Forever Flowers........... 92-18

FOOT CARE
Podiatry ....................... 86-12
Podiatrist Doctor ......... 87-24
Woodhaven Footcare .. 95-11

FURNITURE
J&L Furniture ............... 78-19
The Home Furnishing 
Center .......................... 80-38

ICE CREAM
Baskin Robbins ...........84-13
Carvel .........................88-22
Baskin Robbins .......... 92-17

INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES
LaBella Investigations.. 84-01

OPTICAL
Woodhaven Optical  .... 89-21
Evan David Optician  ... 90-08
Price Optical ................ 93-01

LIQUOR STORES
Rich Haven Liquors  .... 85-11
Pina Liquors................. 89-21
Deegan’s Wine & Liquors
....................................  95-19

MARKET
C-Town ........................ 74-39
Green Open Market ....  77-20
Sam’s Deli ................... 80-01
Scaturro’s .................... 84-39
Harry’s Grocery Store...86-06
Sam’s Deli  .................. 87-08
Jamaica Gourmet Deli . 89-02
Minimarket  .................. 95-13
C-Town Bravo  ............. 98-02

HEALTH
Health Store Vitamins . 84-09

INSURANCE
State Farm Insurance .. 79-22
Allstate ........................  84-15
Ohlert & Ruggiere  ....... 89-11

JEWELRY
Prime ........................... 91-04

OFFICE SUPPLIES
GJ Office Supplies  ...... 80-13

PARTY STORE
Paola’s Party Land ...... 89-06
PHARMACY

Health Max .................. 80-09
Duane Reade  ............. 80-30
Woodhaven Pharmacy  86-22
Rite Aid ........................ 89-10
Medex Pharmacy......... 96-02

PHOTOGRAPHY/FRAMES
Woodrich Glass & Mirror 
..................................... 86-11

SHOES
Payless Shoe Store ..... 89-22
Orthopedic Shoe  
............................Store 90-03

PIZZERIAS
Lane Pizzeria ............... 75-19
Domino’s Pizza ........... 78-02
A Taste of Italy ............. 84-07
Sal’s Pizzeria ............... 85-07
DeAleo’s Pizzeria  ....... 90-10
Carlos Pizzeria  ........... 92-15
Jeebo’s Pizza
and Pasta………………95-08

POLISH
Polish Deli Hetman’s ... 84-24

PRINTING
Beat the Clock ............. 97-13

RESTAURANTS
May May Kitchen
(Chinese Food) .......... 74-22
Fried Chicken Restaurant
..................................... 74-38
King Wok Chinese Food .......  
..................................... 79-09
Shanghai Kitchen ........ 80-11
Subway ........................ 80-28
Frank’s ......................... 80-29
Fresco Tortillas ............ 84-17
Palace Fried Chicken .. 84-50
Japanese/Sushi ......... 85-18
The New Pops ............ 85-22
Thai Restaurant .......... 86-05
Kentucky Fried Chicken
.................................... 87-17
Ho Wan Take-Out ....... 88-22
McDonald’s .................. 91-01
Avenue Diner (Formerly Forest 

View Restaurant) ......... 91-06
Carnival House (Chinese)
..................................... 92-09
Dunkin’ Donuts  ........... 92-17
..................................... 84-13
Popeye’s Chicken ........ 92-20
Manor German Deli ..... 94-12
Independent Residences 
Restaurant....................94-16
Mama Meena’s – Filipino 
...........………………….94-20
Dumpling House .......... 95-12
Cheung King ................ 97-17
El Anzualo ................... 98-01

UPHOLSTERY
Polo’s Upholstery ....... 77-09
Imperial Upholstering... 86-08

VARIETY
Melanie’s Gift Shop ..... 79-17
Gift Shop...................... 79-16
Liberty  ......................... 80-16
Dee ‘n Dee................... 80-19
GEM ............................ 84-33
Hallmark Cards ............ 86-03
Jembro......................... 90-34 
Discount Express ........ 91-04
Priceless ...................... 91-07
$5 And Up .................... 96-01

VIDEO STORE
Tyler’s Video  ............... 79-24
Marquee Video  ........... 85-08

AND MANY 
MORE!

SPR I NG SH OPP I NG 2011
NOW MORE THAN EVER SHOP LOCALLY FROM DEXTER COURT TO 100TH STREET
2 hour parking for your convenience | Clean, Safe, Extra Security, Specialized ‘Small Town’ Shopping

LET WOODHAVEN’S STORE KEEPERS PERSONALLY ASSIST YOU!
25 BLOCKS OF “SMALL TOWN” SHOPPING   |   718.805.0760   |   718.805.0202
Located exit 17 on the Belt Parkway, Cross Bay Blvd. to Woodhaven Blvd. Also by “J” Train and Jamaica Ave. Buses. 
Most Stores Open late on Friday & Saturday. Also Some Open on Sunday

Michael R. Bloomberg
Mayor, City of New YorkCREDIT CARDS

ACCEPTED
In Most Woodhaven stores

SHOP
LOCALLY

B.I.D.

TAKING CARE OF “BIDNESS”

W O O D H A V E N

Karako’s

Deals............................

Caridad Resturant.........88-18

FALL SHOPPING 2011
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Crabby?london lennie’s has the cure...

Items subject to availability.

the 15th Annual Crabfest 

   at London Lennie’s

  mon oct 17 through sun nov 13

From crate to plate, our Culinary Experts 

serve up hand-picked, succulent crab on 

this year’s Get Crackin’ Crabfest Menu. Last 

year we brought you an amazing array of the 

freshest crab including live Alaskan King 

Crab (up to 7lbs!) along with live Dungeness 

Crab, Live Blue Claw Crab, and Fresh Jonah 

Crab all artfully prepared in over twenty 

indescribably delicious entrees. It’s certain 

to be a good time to be had by all... 

except for maybe a few crabs.

63-88 Woodhaven Boulevard

Rego Park, NY  718.894.8084   

www.londonlennies.com
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Serving The Community Since 1974
Houses Wanted - We Get Top $$$$$$ For Your Home!

Low Commission, Fast Sale & Full Service Agency
3 Locations & Over 20 Sales Agents...

All From The Area So We Know Prices

Proudly Serving The Queens

Community For Over 30 Years!!!

Thank You For Your Support and

Friendship Throughout The Years

Williamsburg
133 N. 6th St.
718.782.4411

Ridgewood
62-70 Fresh Pond Rd.

718.821.5999

Middle Village
79-47 Metropolitan Ave.

718.894.8700

www.crifasi.com
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Queens – PO BOX 780376 – Maspeth, NY 11378. It’s Queens is a consumer 
magazine covering the people who move and shake Queens, from real estate 
trends to transportation, politics to entertainment,  
It’s Queens will bring our readers the ins and outs of the borough.
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30 Pia Toscano
The American Idol superstar sits down with 
It’s Queens to talk about going from the 
borough to the big time.

We rank the borough’s  
Top 15 Kickstarters.

22 The It’s List

Miss New York talks pageants and why 
brains trump beauty any day.
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It’s difficult not to notice some sweeping 
changes in the Queens social and political 
landscape this fall. Just when you thought we 
were safe, in “historical movement” fashion, a 
Republican (who was endorsed by Ed Koch, of 
all people) wins the congressional seat that has 
been held by a Democrat since Calvin Coolidge 
was president. The Occupy Wall Street Move-
ment is sweeping across the world and de-
manding attention. Although many might 
think the protests are a necessary distraction, 
it is still a bit unnerving that there are so many 
people willing to join this group at the drop of 
a hat.
A good part of the Queens social scene gets a 

facelift this season as the long-anticipated Aqueduct Racino opened on October 28, bringing a new 
type of gambling to the borough. Though gambling has always existed at Aqueduct, the addition of slots 
at the racetrack will certainly save the horse racing industry – at least for a while - and create a fabulous 
destination spot in Queens. We’re excited about the expansion prospects for the Aqueduct area.
In the category of “really cool stuff you wouldn’t come across anywhere except here,” how about our 
Made In Queens feature on beekeeper Chase Emmons, who does his craft on a rooftop farm in LIC.  
Check it out on page 9.
You can admit that you have had some of that tasty grub from one of those mobile food trucks through-
out the borough of Queens. Sure, some restaurants owners have their issues with them, and their A, B 
and P ratings with the Department of Health might not use the same measuring standards, but we give 
you an insider’s look at the new permanent food truck lot in Long Island City.
Pia Toscano is the new celebrity of Queens, and has performed around the borough for years. The 
American Idol contestant became an overnight smash and now has a record deal. Check out our 
interview with her beginning on page 30. Kaitlin Monte is the newly crowned Miss New York. We sat 
down with this bright, energetic young lady who talked to us about life in Astoria and her efforts to end  
bullying.
Our It’s List this issue ranks Queens Kickstarters - a bunch of overachieving individuals who have one 
common trait: they think outside the box. They do take risks, but there is no real reward without passion 
and risk. We love our top 15 Queens Kickstarters, which begins on page 22.
Who says you have to travel out of Queens to get an out-of-mind experience? We couldn’t believe how 
many people in Queens have a passion for riding horses. Our feature on horses and a Forest Hills rid-

ing school will surely leave you intrigued. It begins on page 36.
And finally, Maspeth is mourning the tragedy of losing a well-liked young 
man named George Gibbons recently. He was innocently riding in the back 
seat of a cab, while someone was driving the wrong way on 58th Road and 
hit the cab head-on. It is quite difficult not to question why it’s the innocent 
people who lose their lives in these incidents and the ones who cause it walk 
away. George leaves a lot of people who loved him searching for answers.

Pia power & the growing movement of the season
Publisher’s Note WALTER SANCHEZ
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A quick rundown of what Queens residents are  
talking about, and what they no longer care about.

Aqueduct
Are you ready to go all in? 
Queensites place your bets! The 
new Aqueduct racino finally 
opened its doors on Friday, 
October 28. It will feature 
video lottery machines, as well 
as electronic gaming tables, 
but the push is already on by 
some state legislators to turn 
Aqueduct into a full-fledged 
casino by legalizing gambling 
in New York State.

Anthony Weiner
With seven terms under his belt, you’d think Anthony Weiner 
could handle a minor scandal. But posting erotic photos to 
your Twitter account and having racy online conversations 
with young women while your wife is pregnant isn’t exactly a 
“minor” scandal. So were you surprised then that he resigned 
from office and fled to a faraway island? Okay, Manhattan 
isn’t that far, but Weiner likely won’t be caught in Queens for 
any extended amount of time.

Jose Reyes
The Mets’ season might have ended on a sour note, but what 
might be even harder for Mets fans to swallow will be the 
possible departure of their beloved shortstop Jose Reyes. It 
will be a nerve-racking off-season for fans of Reyes, who 
will no doubt be looking for a big payday in the free agency 
market, especially with the MVP-like 2011 season he had, 
despite nagging injuries. With Mets brass looking to trim the 
budget, Reyes just might be playing in a different uniform 
next year, and Derek Jeter can go back to being the best 
shortstop in New York. 

Earthquake
It was another sign of the apocalypse, as New York City got all 
shook up when a small earthquake rattled the five boroughs for 
about 15 seconds. We at It’s Queens thought is was one of those 
pesky trucks driving past our Maspeth office (see the “Hot” list), 
until we realized it was a 5.8-magnitude Virginia earthquake. But 
once the aftershocks died down, so did all the buzz.

Forestdale 8
Queens was all abuzz when eight children 
were taken from Forestdale, a foster care 
agency in Forest Hills, and driven all over the 
East coast while a massive manhunt tracked 
them. Most parents can’t even get two kids 
ready to go on a car trip, let alone sneak eight 
into a van with little to no fuss, all the while 
being “supervised.” But the kids are back in 
foster care and the parents are in jail, but with 
accusations of abuse and a trial on the hori-
zon, it looks like this issue is just starting to 
heat up.

Hurricane Irene
It seemed like it was going to one of New York City’s most 
ominous clashes with Mother Nature and we all got worked into 
a frenzy about it, taping our windows, stocking up on food, and 
evacuating low-lying waterfront areas. Heck, the MTA even shut 
down for the weekend. And then Hurricane Irene turned out to 
be all talk and no walk, at least as far as Queens was concerned. 
Since her departure, it’s almost like she was never here.

Maspeth Bypass
Be careful with what you wish for, 
especially if it ends up ribbon-tied 
with one-way signs. Over the years, 
Maspeth residents complained about 
the trucks that trekked into their 
neighborhood. Now with the Maspeth 
Bypass, the city has rerouted these 
trucks by converting former two-way 
streets to one-ways, but local business 
owners are raising a fuss. We all have 
to watch this one to see how it pans 
out.

Special Election
Remember that special election 
that was held to fill Anthony 
Weiner’s congressional seat? 
Neither do we. For about a month, 
it seemed like you couldn’t escape 
the buzz surrounding the race 
between Democrat David Weprin 
and Republican Bob Turner 
(right), and now that it’s all over, 
we can’t remember why we got 
so worked up over it. Pretty soon, 
the 9th Congressional District 
itself might cease to exist. 

Queens Buzz  
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United Artists 
KAUfmAn AstoriA
35-30 38th street
Astoria
Located conveniently down the block 
from Steinway Street, United Artists 
Kaufman Astoria is the place to be on 
those cold, rainy days when taking a 
trip to the city seems completely out 
of the question. Known for its 14 huge 
screens and comfy seats, movies at 
this theater are a short ticket line away. 
And to make it even more attractive to 
Queens residents, it is one of the only 

places to visit in Astoria that has parking 
across the street. (Sorry, P.C. Richards).

In world where an abundance of 
theater choices can overwhelm 
any movie enthusiast and 
madness reigns over innocent 
moviegoers, one magazine 
takes it upon itself to narrow 
down the Top Five Big Screens. 
You’ll travel to the hip streets of 
Astoria, down a gritty off-ramp 
of the Van Wyck Expressway in 
College Point, and to a quaint 

corner in Kew Gardens. Whether you’re looking for a 
blockbuster hit, a classic oldie, or a subtitled foreign, 
we’ll help you find what you’re looking for.  
(Cue big explosion).

TWO

ONE
ONE

TWO

regAl  
AtlAs PArK
the shops at Atlas Park
80-00 Cooper Avenue
glendale, nY 
Before the immaculate 
Shops at Atlas Park 
arrived in Glendale, 
residents in this neck 
of the borough often had to troop to nearby Ridgewood or Forest 
Hills - even Long Island City - to experience a film. But now, they’ve 
got one of the most decked-out theaters in Queens right in their 
own backyard – Regal Atlas Park Stadium 8. Stadium seating, spa-
cious rows for leg room, multiple screens all offering high sound 
and picture quality and a clean, well-lit atmosphere makes this one 
of Queens’ best theaters for a full cinematic experience. Though it 
tends to get crowded on weekends, its location is prime: you can 
grab dinner at any one of the restaurants in the complex after a 
movie; if you’re in the mood to shop, you could kill two birds with 
one stone by browsing the stores at Atlas Park. Or, if on a date, 
you can just admire the scenery from the balcony. The parking is 
a breeze with cheap garage parking, offering promotions to save 
$1 at times. 

TOP
Movie Theaters
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Kew 
gArdens 
CinemAs
81-05 lefferts Boulevard
Kew gardens
If the latest action/thriller/
slasher/ blockbuster isn’t 
quite your fare, and you enjoy 
a little more class and sophis-
tication in your cinema, then 
Kew Gardens Cinemas is for you. This cozy little theater on Austin 
Street specializes in independent and foreign films that might not get a 
chance in those big, stadium-seating theaters that cater to those who 
dig big special effects and surround sound. 

mUseUm 
of the  
moving 
imAge
36-01 35th Avenue
long island City
This Queens museum devot-
ed to film is also a great place 
to catch a movie while you 
bone up on your cinematic 
history. The great thing about 
MoMI is that it’s one of the 
few places you get the chance to see old movies as they were intended to 
be seen – on the big screen – and not via DVD on your television at home. 
And with a recent renovation, seeing a movie at MoMI is even more enjoyable 
than before.

mUltiPlex 
CinemAs
28-55 Ulmer street
College Point
With stadium style-seating 
and massive screens, the 
presentation of special ef-
fects at Multiplex Cinemas 
can’t be beat. Once you sur-
vive the mergers between the 
Grand Central Parkway, the
Whitestone Expressway and 
the Van Wyck, you’ll be brave 
enough to watch any horror 
flick the theater has to of-
fer. Or if you’re feeling extra 
gutsy, catch a movie in 3-D.

FIVE
FIVE

FOUR

THREE

FOUR

THREE
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teChnologY
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� Free Parking Available                                                                                 24 Hr. ATMs on-site

We Treat You Like Family

MAIN OFFICE:
56-18  69th St., Maspeth, NY 11378 • (718) 335-1300 �

LOAN CENTER:
56-05 69th St., Maspeth, NY 11378 • (718) 651-7888 �

185-18 Horace Harding Expy., Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 • (718)353-6145
64-19 Woodhaven Blvd. , Rego Park, NY 11374  • (718) 459-3400 �

101-09 Metropolitan Ave., Forest Hills, NY 11375 • (718) 520-1500 �
801 Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park, NY 11040 • (516) 437-5000 �

www.maspethfederal.com





Maspeth Federal Savings is proud to announce that 
we are now part of the Allpoint ATM Network!

• Surcharge-Free Transactions
• 40,000 ATMs Worldwide
• No Sign up Fees
• No Forms to Fill Out
• Use Your Current MFS

Debit/ATM Card
To find an Allpoint ATM near you, visit www.maspethfederal.com

As a Maspeth Federal Savings
customer, you can start
to take advantage of all
these benefits today:

Allpoint Money Back Guarantee: Allpoint will refund any surcharge fees you are charged when making a withdrawal from an Allpoint ATM.  If the surcharge screen
appears during your Allpoint ATM transaction, press "yes" to accept the surcharge and proceed with your withdrawal.  You will not be charged the surcharge or you will
be given a refund from Allpoint for the surcharge.  Please make sure to check the ATM you are using for the Allpoint logo to ensure it is the correct one. Some locations    

may have more than one ATM, not all of which participate in the Allpoint Network.

Its Queens 7.75x10.25-2010 COL_Its Queens 7.75x10.25  2/17/11  11:08 AM  Page 1
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Grabbing a quick and tasty lunchtime bite just got a whole lot easier! Hungry Queens foodies no longer have to rely on 
random Midtown street corners or fight long lines at the Red Hook ball fields to satisfy yummy street eats cravings, thanks 

to the city’s first privately owned gourmet food truck lot, which is serving up rotating truckloads of deliciousness (pizza, ice 
cream, dumplings, cupcakes, barbecue!) all in one spot. Nestled in the shadow of the Citigroup buildings on an otherwise drab 
stretch of Crescent Street near Jackson Avenue in Long Island City, the 11,000-square-foot lot is Rockrose Development’s 
answer to the city’s recent enforcement of vendor parking laws that have forced many local food trucks fromtheir designated 
spots in Manhattan. The property owners have partnered up with New York City Food Truck Association’s 30 members, who 
offer a variety of mouthwatering treats from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday, along with a few umbrellas and a 
couple of picnic tables set up for easy al fresco dining. The designated space can hold up to 16 different trucks and currently 
at least three park there daily. Plans to expand the lot to include weekend hours are in the works, but local lunch-goers 
should take note that there’s no better way to satiate those hunger pangs than with some of the best mobile bites from across 
the boroughs. LIC Food Lot is located at 43-29 Crescent St., LIC.

By Danielle McClure

food trUCKs liC
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Desi Food Truck
You certainly can’t miss this colorful, 
cheerful yellow truck and you’ll never 
look at Indian takeout the same 
again! It’s a delicious one-stop shop 
for authentic dishes that are easy to 
eat. The signature dishes, including 
curries, chicken tikki masala, lentils 
and rice and kati rolls (veggies or 
meat wrapped up in fresh Indian-
style griddled flatbread) are the real 
deal, and all are $6 or less.

Rickshaw Dumpling
The mobile outpost of this well-known 
Manhattan dumpling bar serves up a 
limited menu of pork, chicken and 
veggie dumplings with Asian-style 
sides. (Rickshawdumplings.com) 

Korilla BBQ
Korean barbecue from a truck? Yep! 
And it’s mouthwateringly good. You 
can choose a burrito or tacos with 
your choice of meat all for $7. Love 
beef? Try the “Ribeye of the Tiger” 
which includes tomato salsa, lettuce, 
special Korilla sauce, Monterey jack 
cheese and kimchi (a sour and spicy 
traditional Korean condiment made 
of fermented napa cabbage, radish, 
green onions or cucumber). There are 
also pork, chicken and tofu options 
to satisfy every craving. There’s also 
the  “I’m Feeling Lucky” bowl that 
includes meat, a random assortment 
of sauces, kimchis and wild veggies 
for those with a more adventurous 
palate. We’ll take one of each, please! 
If the guys behind the window look 
familiar, you might have seen them 
on Food Network’s Great Food Truck 
Race. (Korillabbq.com)

Frying Dutchman
Belgian-style and sweet potato fries 
with a variety of unique sauces and 
aioli, including walnut/cilantro pesto 
and caramelized pineapple with green 
peppercorns.  (Fryingdutchman.com) 

Mexique
This Midtown restaurant has taken to 
the streets to share some incredible, 
gut-busting dishes that will knock 
your socks off with tasty Tex-Mex fare. 
It’s a killer combo that will have you 
begging for more. With menu items 

What You Should Know 

Before You Go
1. Check Social Media Sites. 
Updates announcing which 
vendors have parked are posted 
daily on Facebook (Facebook.
com/LICfoodtruckLOT) and 
Twitter (@LICFoodtruckLOT).

2. Go Early! If foot traffic is slow, 
some trucks will close up shop 
before the 3 p.m. cut-off.

3. Bring Cash. Most vendors aren’t 
set up to take credit cards

=Editor’s Pick

mexicue truck
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Treats Truck*
You can get your frosting fix and keep 
those chocolate cravings in check 
with these outrageously fresh and 
tasty baked goods, which are often 
a fun spin on classic faves like the 
oatmeal jammy cookie and pecan 
butterscotch bar. You get loads of 
sugar for your buck, too. Portions are 
typically generous and prices per item 
range from $1-$3. Plus, 10 percent of 
the profits from the specials menu, 
which includes decadent treats like a 
peanut butter and jelly cake sandwich 
or an ice cream cone cupcake, go to 
various charities. 
(Treatstruck.com)

Andy’s Italian Ice
Italian ice is a summer staple but 
there’s no reason not to enjoy the 
dozens of flavors served up here year 
round, including seasonal varieties 
like apple pie a la mode and pumpkin 
pie. Yum! 
(Andysitalianices.com)

Cool Haus Ice Cream
These delicious hand-made ice cream 
sandwiches take frozen treats to a 
whole new level and are like nothing 
like you’ve ever seen (or tasted) 
before. Crazy gourmet flavors such 
as pistachio truffle, mango saffron 

And For Your Sweet Tooth…

such as melt-in-your-mouth smoked 
short rib tacos to BBQ brisket sliders 
to burnt ends chili with brisket, 
ground beef, cilantro lime crema, and 
house pickled jalapenos, you won’t 
regret waiting in line if you have to!

Eddie’s Pizza
Fresh New York-style pizza done 

right, and right out of a truck!

and balsamic fig and mascarpone is 
scooped between fresh ginger snap, 
snicker doodle or chocolate chip 
cookies. 
(Eatcoolhaus.com/new-york)

Van Leeuwen Ice Cream: 
Artisanal coffee and ice cream made 
locally. 
(vanleeuwenicecream.com)

Cupcake Stop
Over-the-top cupcakes with gobs of 
fluffy frosting in a variety of far-out 
flavors (French toast with bacon!)  
that will make you drool. 
(Cupcakestop.com)

Kimchi Truck
Authentic Korean-style kimchi 
tacos with serious gourmet flavor. 
(Kimchitacotruck.com)

Red Hook Lobster Pound
Succulent lobster rolls that will could 
even make your pals from Maine 
swoon. (Redhooklobsterpound.com)

Scan the QR Code to the right to visit the 
LIC Food Truck Lot Twitter account.

food trUCKs liC
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Leap into 
Online Banking

Leap into 
Online Banking

C

CCross County Federal
Savings Bank

www.crosscounty.com
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Beekeeper harvests honey from a rooftop hive

The Buzz on Something Sweet from Queens
By heather senison  

Chase Emmons is buzzing 
around Queens spreading the 
word on an often-misjudged 
form of urban farming: 
beekeeping.
Emmons is the Chief 

Beekeeper and Director of 
Business Development for 
Brooklyn Grange, a rooftop 
farm in Long Island City.
After growing up in Greenwich 

Village where he still lives, 
Emmons went on to Ithaca 
College for a year, and left to 
become one of the original 
founders of the Princeton 
Review college preparation 
program.
Emmons now has 10 beehives 

on his farm in Sunderland, 
Massachusetts, four hives at 
the Brooklyn Grange rooftop 
farm, and one on the roof of 
a restaurant in Greenwich 

Village. 
Emmons sells his Long 

Island City-made honey at 
fairs and farmer’s markets 
around New York City. 
For example, he hosted 
the Honey Festival on the 
Rockaway Beach boardwalk 
on Saturday, September 17. 
His passion for bees started 

in 2002, when his friend, one 
of the founders of Burton 
snowboards, invited Emmons 
to Massachusetts to have a 
look at his beehives.
“My response was, ‘what’s 

wrong with you, stinging 
insects, are you nuts?’” 
Emmons said.
However, he soon fell 

in love with the ways of 
the bee colony, which he 
said reminded him of the 
computers he built as a 
technology-nerd when he 

was growing up.
“The whole operating-of-a-

colony was very much like a 
computer in a way,” Emmons 
said. “You kind of build this 
hive for these creatures that will 
just do all this work for you, and 
happily so.”
In addition to providing delicious 

honey to eat, beekeeping allows 
people to transcend cultures 
that date as far back as the 
previous millennium, he said. 
It also provides a socializing 
opportunity, as keepers get 
together in groups and clubs to 
discuss their honey-harvesting 
tactics. For example, Emmons 
is now a member of the 
Backwards Beekeepers club in 
New York City.
“I’ve made like 30 different 

friends that I would’ve never 
had any chance to meet let 
alone be friends with,” he said, 
“simply because of beekeeping 

in the city.”
New York City legalized 

beekeeping in May 2010, 
he said, and since then its 
popularity has skyrocketed.
That is partially due to its 

profitability. New York City 
honey sells at between $20 
and $40 a pound, making 
it Brooklyn Grange’s most 
profitable commodity. One 
hive can produce more than 50 
pounds of honey in a season, 
Emmons said.
However, “the biggest impact 

[of beekeeping] is it just helps 
people to open their eyes to the 
whole food system, how the 
system works and what they’re 
putting in their mouths.
“I was that person,” he 

said, “who was completely 
shielded and separated, 
food just appeared in the 
supermarket and then  
appeared on my table.”

mAde in QUeens
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Undergraduate  Graduate  Professional & Continuing Studies  65-30 Kissena Blvd.  Flushing, NY 11367  718.997.5600

UNDERGRADUATE 
Sunday, November 6 1 Noon–3 pm 1 Dining Hall

RSVP at 
www.qc.cuny.edu/QL

OPEN 
HOUSE
Meet faculty, tour our new residence hall,  
and learn about QC’s more than 60 majors,  
honors programs, clubs, and sports.

Meet Your Future

Adm_QLAd Queens_October.indd   1 9/12/11   3:03 PM
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Miss 
New 
York

kaitlin Monte discusses her journey, life 
in Astoria and anti-bullying

by Cynthia Via

photos: Lilina Guimaraes

ElEmEnts thAt mAkE A the
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alm and often humorous, 
Kaitlin Monte was hardly 
bothered that most cafés were 

closed one early humid morning 
when the recently crowned Miss 
New York sat down for an interview 
with It’s Queens. She even joked 
about going to a Laundromat.

Luckily we stumbled upon Omonia 
Café on Broadway in Astoria, an 
eatery she frequents.
 
While sipping a frappé, Monte 
reflected on the final stage of the 

Miss New York 2011 
pageant and described 
herself as placid. She was 
even afraid she lacked 
enough energy. Most would expect 
a bit of sweat and nerves especially 
in front of so many spectators.

But Monte had reached a place of 
tranquility, she told Its Queens.

“The results of this pageant don’t 
change what I am,” she said.

With only two months to prepare 
after winning a local title in March, 
Monte won the Miss New York 2011 
title on Saturday, June 18 at the St. 
George Theatre in Staten Island. 
With it came an $8,500 scholarship, 
which went toward paying off her 
college tuition and loans. 
 
The common thought about 
pageants is  that it’s always about 
Beauty Queens, Monte said, but she 
wants people to “drop the stigma.”  
 
“The girls who are winning these 
crowns are some of the brightest 
and most influential young women 
throughout the state and the 
country,” she said. 

Her own professional journey began 
as a vocalist with a touring company, 
traveling to states like Colorado 
and Kansas. She moved to Florida 
at 17 to attend the University of 
Tampa and graduated with a B.A. 

in Performing Arts at 19. She had 
earned her first college credits in 
the eighth grade for engineering, 
allowing her to complete one college 
semester earlier. 

By the time college rolled around, 
this metzzo/soprano had performed 
in more than 40 musicals and plays. 
In 2009 she made her off-Broadway 
debut in the musical The Hole. 

Monte’s sense of confidence 
stems from the reality of living 
independently since she was 16. 

Although daunting at first Monte 
said, she always wanted to be on 
her own.

In 2009, after being selected by 
the United Service Organization 
Liberty Bells in New York, 
the official entertainment 
troupe for the military, Monte 
moved back to New York. 
 
With family living on Ditmars 
Boulevard in Astoria, Monte 
opted to stay close by. “It felt like 
a small community, a secret hub 
almost,” she said, reflecting on her 
introduction to the neighborhood. 
“You get to know restaurant owners 
and you become a familiar face.” 
 
Monte admires Astoria’s 
“family-feel” and its mix of 
young people and nationalities. 
 
Monte was born in California 
but grew up in in Pittsford, New 
York. Located in Rochester 
county, it is a community with 
a population of 27,219. “It’s very 
sweet. The kind of place you 
can run into people all 
day,” she said.
 
 Monte said shes’s 
glad that places 
with a “specific 

personality,” such as Astoria 
and Pittsford still exist.  

Less than a week after being 
crowned, Miss NY visited her 
hometown to receive an inaugural 
public introduction. “It’s a long time 
since an upstate girl won the title,” 
she said. 

Being the title-holder is a 24-hour job, 
she said. When she is not attending 
events she is doing research, 
communicating with organizations, 
planning, and keeping updated on 
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current events. Despite her hectic 
schedule, Monte finds time to 
attend improvisation classes at the 
Upright Citizens Brigade Theater in 
Manhattan. 

For her, improvisation goes hand 
in hand with pageant work. “You 
become aware of your sense of 
humor and your personality,” she 
explained.

She also makes the time to 
practice yoga and even squeeze 
in some healthy home cooking. 

Still, her time is heavily invested on 
her Miss NY platform: anti-bullying. 
Every title holder dedicates a year 
to a unique endeavor often derived 
from a personal place.

“I dated a guy that brought me down 
a lot. He wanted to control me and 
got to me emotionally,” she said. 

Although it took her a while to part 
from the relationship, she finally 
distanced herself. “When you’re in 
the middle of being bullied it’s easy 
to think ‘this is all I deserve,’ ” she 
said. 

Her older sister also dealt with 

bullying. Although severely dyslexic, 
she attended college and received 
top grades. But before graduating, 
she received poor treatment from 
one professor, who was insensitive to 
her disability. The situation reached 
a detrimental point that forced 
Monte’s sister to drop the class.  

“He was being a bully and 
intimidated her away from her 
accomplishment,” she said. 

These days, Monte supports 
Achilles International, an 
organization dedicated to 
enabling people with disabilities to 
participate in mainstream athletics. 
 
Even before winning the title, she 

served in the development board for 
the CityBarter foundation, a non-
profit raising support for persons 
with disabilities.

The Variety Boys & Girls Club of 
Queens, a local program in Astoria, 
recently made Monte an official 

partner. “The environment that they 
provide for kids is so positive,” she 
said. “You don’t see kids bullying and 
you don’t see that negativity because 
everyone is included and supported.” 

In June she attended and sang for 
the Bronx Art School Kindergarten 
Moving-Up Ceremony. Then she 
visited a classroom full of fifth and 
sixth graders and sat down for her 
first dialogue on bullying, which she 
plans to continue by visiting other 
schools while informing children 
and parents about the role that 
social media plays in bullying.

“It’s a great way to teach them these 
habits early on and what their rights 
are as people being bullied,” she 

said.

In August, Monte plans to visit 
hospitals upstate and travel to seven 
different cites. 

Then for four months it’s off 
to preliminary interviews and 

pageants before the Miss America 
2012 pageant, which airs January 14 
on ABC. 

During those four months Monte is 
set on proving herself through her 
platform. “[It’s all about] getting in 
the barracks with people and getting 
your hands dirty,” she said.

When asked about the judging panel, 
Monte explained that the most 
important aspect in the competition 
is not the external. 

“They can get your hair fixed, teach 
you how to put on make-up and 
get you to a gym. But they can’t 
make you a nice person and a  
smart girl,” she said.

the elements thAt mAKe A miss new YorK
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kick
starters

In this issue of It’s Queens, we rank the Top 15 Kickstarters 
in the borough. What exactly is a kickstarter? It’s a 
person who takes an idea – whether it be for a nonprofit, 
a worthwhile after-school program, or a community-
minded business – and takes it upon themselves to get 
the proverbial ball rolling. Their drive and passion has 
a ripple effect on the people around them, motivating 
and helping others to better their lives or search for 
ways they, too, can make a difference. Everybody on 
our It’s List this issue is pushing themselves to make 

Queens a better place.
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Have Van, Will Tour

A Dream Come True

Doris Rivera del Valle
Borough Excursions FoundEr

After moving to Flushing five years ago from 
Boston, Doris Rivera del Valle was amazed by all 
the interesting and fun activities Queens had to 
offer. After taking weekend exploratory trips with 
her daughter to the Queens Zoo, other parks, 
and museums around the borough, del Valle 
decided she wanted to become a tour guide. “I 
was new to Queens and was really amazed by all 
the cool things there are to do,” del Valle recently 
told It’s Queens. She took a course to learn how 
to set up a business plan and a website and en-
tered a contest hosted by the Queens Economic 
Development Corporation. Upon winning first 
prize in April 2011, del Valle was awarded money 
to start up her own tour guide business, along 
with a membership to the Queens Chamber of 
Commerce. After taking some more classes as 
part of the competition and navigating her way 
through business law jargon, Borough Excur-
sions was born. Armed with a 14-passenger 
van, del Valle takes groups of visitors and inquis-
itive residents to different sites in Queens. For 
example, she takes them to shop in Rego Park, 
to check out Kauffman Studios in Astoria, or to 
see the Panorama at the Queens Museum of 
Art. She said participants get a kick out of see-
ing George Costanza’s fictional boyhood home 
in Astoria and other celebrity sites. Her business 
is advertised to tourists at their hotels and on her 
website, Boroughexcursions.com.

kick
starters

Delicia Davis Burrell’s dream 
came true when she cut the 
ribbon on Dream Dance Studio 
in St. Alban’s earlier this year. 
For the 25-year-old dancer and 
Laurelton resident, who grew 
up in the performing arts arena 
studying not only dance but 
also drama, it was a proud mo-
ment. After consulting for var-
ious dance groups 
around New York, 
Burrell felt it was 
time to bring it all un-
der one roof 
where she 
could build 
young talent. 
“When I was 
growing up taking 
dance classes it was very, very 
competitive and if you weren’t 
already at the top, you just 
were shut out,” she said. “This 
is a place where you can strive 
for excellence whether you or 
someone else thinks you have 
it or not.” Every December and 
June, students will star in their 
own choreographed shows. 
Burrell also plans to form core 
groups that do high-profile per-
formances in the future. For this 
kickstarter, there was no doubt 
she would follow her “dream.”

From her Astoria-based shop, 
Bleeding Image owner Lisa Nikol-
opoulos, 25, is starting a tattoo 
revolution in New York City. She 
opened her shop, located at 42-17 
35th Avenue, to give herself space 
to explore her own artistic style, 
Nikolopoulos said. Now she focus-
es mainly on new-school, brightly-
colored tattoos, portraits and real-
ism. Although, she fulfills a lot of 
surrealistic requests, as well, she 
said. Her colorful art sets her apart 
from the rest of New York City’s 
artists, who focus mainly on old 
school, black-and-white styles. In 
addition, she said there is a problem 
with many tattooers not being art-
ists in the first place, which results 
in poorly done work, leading to the 
hatred of tattoos by confused and 

disconcerted parents. Many art-
ists are also only interested in the 
money, Nikolopoulos said, which is 
not her style. “I think that if you re-
ally want to make money you have 
to make a difference,” Nikolopou-
los recently told It’s Queens. “And 
if you’re going to be an artist, you 
really have to take a stance and re-
ally put your 100 percent into it.” 
Nikolopoulos wants to bring the 
color usage that’s more common 
in California and the South to the 
grey-scaled tattooing world of New 
York City. She said her goal is to 
be known as a color specialist. “I 
want to show people that there 
are different possibilities, they just 
haven’t seen it,” she said. “That’s 
what drives me, really.”
Visit Bleedingimage.com.

Delicia Davis Burrell
drEam dancE studio ownEr

Lisa Nikolopoulos
tattoo shop ownEr

Tattoo You
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Healthy Outlook

We “Like” This

On a High Note

Kevin Charlotten
Q carE aFFordaBlE ownEr
In a world where the relationship between doctor and patient is often detached, 
Doctor Kevin Charlotten offers residents of Elmhurst and surrounding areas an al-
ternative option: a “‘medical home.’” Charlotten started Q-Care Affordable Medi-
cal Care PLLC, located at 47-50 78th Street in apartments 102 and 103, which 
serves as a clinic and local doctor’s office. The center combines a personal feel 
with budget-abiding care for uninsured and partially insured patients, while main-
taining a respectful and culturally-conscious environment. Q-Care provides physi-
cal examinations, vision screenings, EKG’s and other routine procedures. It also 
offers cancer screenings for men and women along with family planning options. 
To further serve its Western Queens community, Q-Care provides services for 
the whole family. Infants and children can receive immunizations and other basic 
care, along with physicals for school and camp, treatment of minor skin condi-
tions and assessments of growth and development. The company prides itself in 
its relationships with patients. It often asks for feedback after visits and the staff 
recognize that their patients come from different backgrounds and walks of life. 
In addition, Q-Care takes a range of insurance providers, including GHI, HIP and 
Medicaid. Charlotten started Q-Care after finishing up his position as medical 
director for AHRC medical care, which provides health care for adults and chil-
dren with disabilities, in 2008. He has more than 10 years of experience caring for 
adults and children.

Dave Daraio
maspEth FEdEral savings
Dave Daraio, the vice president and marketing director at Maspeth Federal Sav-
ings Bank, has found a way to make the bank’s presence grow on Facebook 
– and it’s a win-win situation for all parties involved. “This year, we’re trying to 
build up some steam on our Facebook page, we’re trying to push the whole 
social media package and we want to let people know what we’re doing in the 
community,” Daraio said. The bank runs a Young Savings Club program at two 
local schools in Maspeth where students can open up a savings account and 
deposit money every week. So he decided to employ the help of students to 
make the bank’s Facebook page more popular. If a school enables the bank to 
reach 1,000 “Likes” on Facebook, Maspeth Federal will donate $3,000 to that 
school. The bank already donates money to the schools involved in the three-
year-old program but Daraio, who has worked at Maspeth Federal for 17 years 
now, thought it would be a nice challenge to spruce things up. So far the Mas-
peth Federal Savings Facebook page has 480 “Likes.”

Lisa Terry 
EuropEan rEnaissancE musician
Woodside native Lisa Terry is on a mission to introduce 16th and 17th Century music 
into the lives of high school students at LaGuardia High School for Performing Arts 
in Manhattan. The Renaissance Music Club began this fall, and Terry is responsible 
for securing the $1,000 start-up grant from Early Music America, the national service 
organization that represents historical performance groups. This first of its kind after-
school organization focuses on teaching students the recorder and the crumhorn, a 
curved woodwind instrument that produces a strong buzzing sound. Terry, an early-
music performer who arrived at LaGuardia last year to lead some workshops on the 
viola da gamba (which she is playing in the picture), says that the European Renais-
sance music she has a passion for was popular at the time of Queens Elizabeth I. 
Terry also received a $1,500 grant from the Viola da Gamba Society of America to 
purchase a viola da gamba to start a Renaissance Viol Consort program for children 
at the The French-American School of Music.

KiCKstArters
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Maspeth Dry 
Cleaners

69-37 Grand Ave   71-23 Eliot Ave 79-14 Eliot Ave
 (718) 335-6042    (718) 458-8408  (718) 803-3045

Monday-Saturday 7am-7pm

Cleaning is Our Art
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“Tasty-Crafty”

J.P. DiTroia
u.s. columBarium
J.P. DiTroia is a master brander for the U.S. Columbarium in 
Middle Village. Meet with DiTroia, and within minutes you will 
find yourself in the depths of the crematory atop Mount Olivet 
Crescent. DiTroia is a serial networker who has mastered the art 
of tackling the sensitive issue of death and making sure people 
know that cremation is a viable option. “Plenty of quite important 
people have been cremated here and have a nook in our facility,” 
DiTroia told It’s Queens. But his passion doesn’t end with his 
occupation. DiTroia is an active member of the Kiwanis Club – 
recently starting one from scratch in Middle Village - and a strong 
advocate for Project Eliminate, a program that provides a tetanus 
shot for expecting mothers, a simple act that could prevent the 
needless death of 40,000 infants each year. 

Steve Rahaman
crEator oF Falling lEavEs productions llp
After shooting his own films for six years and pulling all-nighters 
editing them, Kew Gardens resident Steve Rahaman felt it was only 
necessary to take the next step: create a production company. 
From there, Falling Leaves Productions was born.  Falling Leaves 
Productions aims to provide a centralized medium to integrate the 
movie and music industry. His goal is to utilize talent in the movie 
and music industry to develop a one-step entertainment production 
company for independent film makers as well as artists. Rahaman 
always wanted to be filmmaker. His penchant is in the horror-gore 
realm. So far, he has made four feature films and is working on a 
fifth. His recent independent film, To Be King, has risen  through the 
ranks at film festivals, local and international. It was the most popu-
lar film at  the Long Island Film Festival this summer, raking in the 
most ticket sales ever in the history of the event. The film also made its way to the Trinidad and Tobago Film Festival, and it 
was made Official Selection of the Chashama Film Festival and the New York International Film Festival, among others. The 
film opens in  three cities on November 10, including New York. Rahaman makes it his duty to shoot scenes in Queens. Any 
Queens resident won’t miss the familiar streets of Woodhaven or Richmond Hill making their appearance in his films.

Lucy Palacios
agora l.i.c. markEt FoundEr
Lucy Palacios did the corporate thing all of her life. But after being in 
that world for so long, she decided last year to explore her more cre-
ative side. She started a market in Jackson Heights that ran from May 
to November, which didn’t last long. But with the longtime dream of 
hers to bring local, handmade goods to people, like a true kickstarter 
she didn’t give up after the flop. “I knew I wanted to do something like it 
again, but I wasn’t sure what it was going to be,” she said. She decided 
to try the market model again, and this year the Agora L.I.C market of-
ficially launched at St. Mary’s church parking lot on 49th Avenue in Long 
Island City. The Peruvian-born Palacios wanted to create a space that 
blended wholesome food and creative crafts. She calls it the “tasty-
crafty market,” a new kind of meeting place that she feels will soon 
catch on. “Anything you make by hand, you put your heart and soul 
into it,” she said. “I wanted to bring that whole energy and appreciation 
of handmade goods to people.” For more information, visit AgoraLIC.
com.

Brand of His Own

Coming Attractions 

KiCKstArters
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She Says “I Do”

A Tender Side
Yolanda Vitulli
tEndEr carE human sErvicEs
Yolanda Vitulli, a native of Haiti, founded Tender Care Human 
Services in 2001 after her son Michael was diagnosed with 
autism. Michael was gradually able to learn to speak through 
music therapy, as many other children with autism have come 
to do, the kind of improvement that provides some very per-
sonal - and critical - evidence to Vitulli as to why arts programs 
dedicated to children with autism are so important. And it is 
the whole reason behind the Jamaica-based agency, created 
in 2001. It is an exemplary non-profit that provides educa-
tional, behavioral, residential and recreational services to in-
dividuals with autism, pervasive developmental disorders, and 
other developmental disabilities, and serves the entire New 
York City community. “Because of the love I have for my son, 
I saw the way that he learned and I wanted to share that ex-
perience with other families who were going through a similar 
situation,” Vitulli said. Lately funding from the state and private 
donors has been low due to the economic downturn and Vitulli 
has been forced to cut the art and music therapy programs 
from once a week to once a month. But she still pushes on. In 
June, she decided to open up a thrift store in efforts to keep 
their music and art therapy programs alive for the children 
and adults they serve. The aim is to raise funds for the at-risk 
programs while providing low-income families with affordable 
products and providing autistic adults a place where they can 
find a sense of purpose.

Michael Ragsdale
9/11 collEctor
To say that Maspeth resident Michael Ragsdale had a hobby capturing 
memorabilia from events following 9/11 is an understatement. Ragsdale, 
whose work involved videotaping public and private events throughout New 
York City for CSPAN, figured the biggest names in the world would all come 
to New York to in the wake of 9/11, and he decided to chronicle it. So for the 
next seven years, Ragsdale attended and amassed items from 220 post-
9/11 events. He saved a program from an event on June 1, 2002, at West 
Point, where then-president George W. Bush first spoke publicly about a 
preemptive strike. On October 18, 2001, when Dick Cheney came out of 
hiding and spoke at the Alsmith Dinner at the Waldorf, Ronin Tynan sang 
God Bless America. In Ragsdale’s collection is the program from the event, 
complete with Tynan’s autograph. “Attending 220 events is not as easy as 
it sounds,” Ragsdale told It’s Queens, “but I think, more than anything, it 
kept me focused in a way to address my own sadness and worry about 
9/11. I just kept getting sucked in deeper and deeper to the collection. “ In 
September, Ragsdale’s collection was on display in the Rosenthal Library 
on the campus of Queens college. Images from his collection can be seen 
at collectorsquest.com. 

Nancy Ma
nEw York wEdding plaza ownEr
Nancy Ma has been designing wedding gowns in Queens for almost 30 years. 
What makes Ma one of our Top 15 Kickstarters is her unrivaled reputation as 
an official gown designer for Miss New York, Miss New Jersey and Miss USA 
Pageants for the past 28 years. Walk into her studio at 43-18 Main Street in 
Flushing and you will see pictures of Ma with famous beauty pageant winners 
lining the walls. Come pageant time, she goes to work on these beautiful wom-
en and shows no signs of slowing down. “I have  designed more than 1,000 
gowns for these high-profile beauty pageants throughout the years,” she told 
us. “And you never get tired of doing it because every girl has a different look 
that inspires something new in the gown. It is quite fun and fulfilling to bring out 
the beauty in each of my subjects.” 

Pieces of History

KiCKstArters
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Edward Abel
EsaFE docs FoundEr
It might be the years of nursing training mixed with the savvy busi-
ness entrepreneurial track record that allowed Edward Abel, a Forest 
Hills resident, to create the website eSafeDocs.com. Regardless of 
which background helped, his website makes it easy for people to 
store their important documents all in one secure place, especially 
for those with elderly parents who cannot keep track of documents 
such as their will, insurance, deed and other valuable information. 
The idea for the site stemmed from Abel’s own personal experience. 
He was in a meeting last December when he received a call from his 
elderly mother’s doctor stating that her health was rapidly deteriorat-
ing. “He started to ask me all of these questions: ‘Does she have a 
will?’ ‘Does she have a “do not resuscitate” form?’” he said. “All of 
these questions, and I really was not able to give an answer to any 
of them.” Luckily, Abel’s mother made it through, but the experience 
was a lesson learned. The next challenge he faced was overseeing her documents to make sure her bills were being paid on time 
and appointments were maintained. Once that was accomplished, he created eSafeDocs. For a fee, the service enables users to 
send documents to eSafeDocs, where they will then sort them, scan them into the account and categorize them on the website. The 
service can be done once a month. To find out more information, visit eSafeDocs.com.

Jeff Orlick
JEFFrEY tastEs
Jeffrey Tastes loves food. And he loves Jackson Heights. So it 
was only fitting for him to merge the two. The 29-year-old Jackson 
Heights resident decided to start food tours a couple of years back 
and since then it’s been a hit. From midnight crawls in his nabe 
checking out the food vendors, to sometimes Halloween tours (not 
this year) and all new “Taste of the World” tours on weekdays around 
noon, Orlick (his real last name), leads other foodies and tourists on 
tours through Queens’ intriguing neighborhoods to try out the local, 
ethnic food. In high demand, he is now starting to do individual tours 
of Roosevelt Avenue. “It’s become apparent that somehow I’m the 
foremost expert on the food here,” he said. “How this happened, I 
don’t know.” He blames it on his “everlasting” quest to learn more 
about where he lives, combined with a “strange schedule which 
preserves me from hanging out and keeps me up at 1 a.m.”  Orlick 
feels that he eats so well in Queens, he has a responsibility to share. 
Orlick also runs Roommates Wanted NYC, a more attractive alter-
native to Craigslist or normal classifieds that connects like-minded 
potential roommates and takes out the hassles of dealing with bro-
ker fees. See more at his blog, iwantmorefood.com

Jukay Hsu
coalition For QuEEns FoundEr
Jukay Hsu thinks big. Hsu is the man behind the vision to turn 
Willets Point into what he calls Silicon Valley 2.0, a plan to lure 
a science/engineering university to the gritty industrial area 
and turn it into a tech hotspot. In fact, Hsu’s inspiration com-
bines two city initiatives: the first to transform Willets Point, 
the second to build an applied science and engineering school 
somewhere in New York. Hsu, a Harvard graduate who served 
in the Army during the Iraq War, just put the two together. So 
far the city is dismissing the plan, but thanks to Hsu’s tireless 
energy, he is starting to get some big names on board with 
the plan, namely several Queens politicians who see the eco-
nomic potential for the borough. People are taking the idea so 
seriously, in fact, that a physical model of what the future tech 
innovation center might look like was place on top of Willets 
Point on the New York City Panorama in the Queens Museum 
of Art. It remains to be seen if Hsu’s campaign will be success-
ful – time isn’t exactly in his side – but he’s proven in a short 
time that he can take an idea and run with it, which means 
you’ll likely be hearing about Hsu and the Coalition for Queens 
a lot in the future. 

Keeping it eSafe

Taste Guide

KiCKstArters
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“Queens has watched me gr ow and allowed me so many 
opportunities to perfor m when I was nobody.”

The down-to-earth
Queens girl catches up  
with It’s Queens.

Pia
toscano 
By Lisa A. Fraser
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Pia Toscano was glamorous as 
usual when she performed for 
a local Howard Beach event in 
October.

The former American Idol 
contestant and now recording 
artist, was clad in a bedazzling 
short, silver-sequined dress 
and six-inch heels, which 
accentuated her already long 
legs as she performed her 
single, “This Time” for her 
friends, family and attendees at 
Russo’s on the Bay’s hosting of 
the annual fundraiser for the 
Angels on the Bay charity. 

For her, it was great to be 
back home in Queens. 

“Things like this, being here 
is so special to me. I’ve 
performed here over the last 
four years,” she said as she 
spoke with It’s Queens that 
night. Toscano, a wedding and 
events singer up to her record 
deal, always performed around 
the borough with her band, 
Current Events, also on hand 
that night. 

The fact that it was her 
birthday and also her 
grandfather’s birthday held an 
even more special significance. 
“It’s amazing,” said the 23-
year-old. “I’m so glad that I 
could sing with my band again, 
I miss them. They’re the ones 
that brought me to where I 
am now.”

The band made a special cake 
for Toscano and presented it 
to her after her performance 
– to her surprise. 

All through the night, the 
young starlet barely had a 
chance to sit for more than 
a few minutes as admirers 
and fans asked for photos 
and autographs. But it wasn’t 
something she minded in the 
least bit. 

With her mega-watt smile 
and down-to-earth charm, 
Toscano gracefully accepted 
compliments and well-wishes, 
and she graciously posed for 
photos and signed autographs. 

And when she performed, her 
powerful voice filled the room 
as she belted out her single, 
“This Time,” as well as flawless 
covers of Alicia Keys’ “New 
York” and the classic, “Stand 
by You.”

“Queens has watched me gr ow and allowed me so many 
opportunities to perfor m when I was nobody.”

Pia
toscano 

PiA tosCAno
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For Toscano, the journey to 
where she is presently has 
been “quite the ride.”

Her shocking elimination 
broke the hearts of many 
Queensites and Idol fans. But 
within 24 hours after her 
departure from the show, she 
scored a record deal with 
Interscope Records.

Toscano just wrapped up the 
American Idols LIVE! concert 
tour in the Philippines and is 
now working on finishing up 
her debut album, which will be 
released in January.

Originally set to be released 
in November, the album was 
pushed back because, among 
other reasons, she and her 
team wanted it to be the 
perfect representation of who 
she is.

“I’m a down-to-earth girl. 
Family for me is first and 
foremost, I love my family 
time,” she said. “I like to lay 
low, I like my quiet time and I 
could be a little shy at times 
but I just like to have a good 
time.” 

Though she wouldn’t reveal 
the name of the album, she 
promised it would be an 
eclectic mix of sounds.
“If [fans] don’t get the chills or 
they don’t want to get up and 
dance, I’ll feel like I’ve failed,” 
she said. “I want people to be 
able to relate to my story.”
The best part about her 
success, Toscano says, is 
making her family proud. “My 
family for sure has helped 
keep me grounded,” she said.

And about Queens, the 
Howard Beach native has an 
infinite appreciation for the 
borough. 

“Queens has watched me 
grow and allowed me so many 
opportunities to perform 
when I was nobody,” she said. 
“That’s what special to me.”

On her rise to fame, Toscano 
says everything about the 
journey has been surprising.  

“It’s all new to me. But most 
surprising is to know that 
you’re a role model,” she said. 
“I’ve always looked up to all 
those big voices – Whitney 
Houston, Mariah Carey – and 
now I guess I’m kind of that 
person. For a young girl, too, 
to look up to, and that’s the 
best and most rewarding 
feeling ever.”

PiA tosCAno
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Mount Olivet Cemetary
Serving the Public of All Faiths for 161 Years

Pre-need and at-need burials • 
available at reasonable prices 

Traditional in ground burial available for: • 
Lots, Graves & Cermation Garden

Mausoleum above ground burial available: • 
Single, Double & Family Crypts 

Single & Double Niches for Cremated • 
Remains

FOR INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT:
Call (718) 326-1280

OR VISIT OUR WEB SITE @ 
www.mountolivetcemeterynyc.com
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Entertainment
Regal Cinemas
 
Fashion
Chico’s
Claire’s
Coldwater Creek
Dresses & Denim
Gossip Apple
Gymboree
J.Jill
Jos. A. Bank
Laila Rowe
Maidenform
MoMo
Square One
The Pink Lady
White House|Black Market
 
Dining
California Pizza Kitchen
Chili’s Bar & Grill
Coldstone Creamery
Johnny Rockets
Manor Oktoberfest
Shiro of Japan
Simply Fondue
Starbucks
Subway
Venezia Ristorante
 
Retail/Services
Another Side
Atlas Park Dental
Bobbi and the Strays
Floris Spa & Nails
Flynn & O’Hara Uniforms
Gold Buyers at the Mall
Ibiza Sun Club
My Heavenly Scent
New York Sports Club
Precise Optique
Spokesman Cycles
The Fair

Holiday Magic begins at  
The Shops at Atlas Park
Holiday Tree Lighting 
Friday, November 25 at 5pm

Photos with Santa
November 25 - 27 | December 3 & 4, 10 & 11, 17 - 24

Pet Photos with Santa
December 4

Shop. Dine. Entertain.
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By Heather Senison
Photos: Sabrina Murillo
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In the constant 
bustle of new York 
cItY, It can be hard 
for resIdents to 
fInd a serene place 
to clear theIr 
mInds. 

Many take trips to the 
countryside upstate, to the 
beaches on Long Island, and 
to neighboring states, but 
there is an escape that can be 
found without leaving Queens: 
horseback riding.

Lynne’s Riding Academy, 
located at 8803 70th Road in 
Forest Hills, offers English 
riding lessons in its 80-foot 
ring. After riders take enough 
lessons to be comfortable with 
the unpredictable, but exciting 
situations horses can pose, they 
are offered lessons outside in 

Forest Park.
Katie Raszewski, a 28-year-old 

Jackson Heights resident who 
has ridden at Lynne’s for 2 ½ 
years and now is a volunteer at 
the barn, said the facility offers 
a way for fast-paced city slickers 
to take a break.

 “It’s amazing that [Lynne’s] 
is in Queens because you 
don’t have to travel,” Raszewski 
said.“You’re in the middle of the 
city but it’s very quiet and you 
don’t feel like you’re there.

“Anybody who lives in the 
city knows that it’s amazing to 
just get out of it for a second,” 
she said. “Even if you don’t have 
the money to go so far out, you 
can just come to Queens, just 
for the day, and feel like you can 
mentally regroup.”

In addition to changing one’s 

“You’re In the 
mIddle of the 

cItY but It’s 
verY quIet...You 
don’t feel lIke 
You’re there.”

boarder and rIder phYllIs schwab 
groomIng her horse roxY.
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scenery and providing 
physical exercise, riding 
horses is an excellent 
hobby for the brain and 
soul, she said.

“Riding gets you out 
of your head,” Raszewski 
said.

“It doesn’t matter what’s 
going on in your life, it 
doesn’t matter who you’re 
mad at, what bills you have 
to pay, what’s happening, 
what’s going on,” she said. 
“The minute you get on a 
horse, for me and I know 
for a lot of other riders, all 
of that goes away.”

It is necessary for 
riders to forget about their 
lives outside of the barn 
so they can focus on their 

communication with the 
horse, she said.

“You have to give your 
150 percent to the horse 
and focus on them,” she 
said. “It’s truly an escape.”

As for a favorite horse, 
Raszewski said she 
couldn’t decide which one 
to pick.

“As a rider,” she said, 
“you have your favorites 
because of their own 
personalities but they’re 
all so different that it’s hard 
to pick a favorite.”

Lynne Holzhauser, the 
barn’s owner, inherited 
the stable from her father, 
who owned it for decades 
prior, Raszewski said. 
The barn offers lessons 
and boarding. It currently 
has 26 horses including 
boarders, she said.

She said Holzhauser 
is the reason why people 
prefer ride at her academy 
instead of the few others 
that exist in the five 
boroughs.

“Lynne’s an amazing 
riding teacher,” Raszewski 
said. “She’s very patient, 
which for any teacher of 
anything, is a key factor.”

Prices range from $45 for 

a 30-minute private lesson, 
$70 for an hour, or $45 
for an hour group lesson. 
However, Raszewski said 
Holzhauser makes sure 
her students can handle 
horses in a group setting, 
where they tend to be 
less well behaved, before 
they can ride in a group 
lesson. She said there are 
about seven instructors at 
the barn total, including 
Holzhauser.

The stable offers lesson 
packages, such as five 30-
minute private lessons for 
$214 and five 45-minute 
private lessons for $285. It 
also hosts birthday parties 
and pony rides.

Lynne’s also offers 
therapeutic riding lessons 
for people with emotional 
and physical disabilities, 
veterans returning from 
war, first responders and 
others with special needs 
through GallopNYC, a 
citywide program.

 
 

for more information, visit 
lynnesridingschoolnyc.com or, for 

the therapeutic riding program, 
 gallopnyc.org.

gAlloPing to sAnitY in the CitY
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Your Smile Speaks For You

Dent Care 
Dental, LLC.

Make sure it says the right things.

Family and Cosmetic 
Dentistry

Christopher P. Kitson, DDS
Arthur R. Volker, DDS

255-17 Northern Blvd  Suite A1  |  Little Neck, NY 11363  |  (718) 428-8024
47-01 Queens Blvd  Suite 407  |  Sunnyside, NY 11104  |  (718) 937-6750

www.dentcaredentalo�ce.com

Financial advice you can trust.
Now that’s something to smile about.
As a fee-only advisory and money management firm in Maspeth, NY, 
MTP Advisors provide unbiased financial counsel – no products or 
hidden motives. We provide financial advice you can trust.

MTP Advisors
FINANCIAL SERVICES

69-64 Grand Avenue | Maspeth, NY 11378 • (718) 898-0871 • www.mtpadvisors.com • mterry@mtpadvisors.com



Flavio Alves
7 Train Cafe
& More

whats inside:
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Sure, Manhattan and Brooklyn are known for their 
fashionable ways, but Queens has its own style, 
too. This borough is teeming with fashionistas who 
can be seen strutting their stuff from as far west as 
Astoria to as far east as Rosedale. Rocking names 

like Banana Republic to BCBG, Kain Label and Christian Louboutin, Queensites wear their fashions well. And 
with local boutiques offering a variety of styles – particularly from differing cultures – in each part of the bor-
ough, there is even more of a selection to choose from 
so residents can easily gather up their individual style. 
We noticed some confident, fashion-forward Queens 
peeps as they went about doing their thing and de-
cided to recognize them for their individual styles. Be-
low, you’ll meet five out 
of a countless number 
of the borough’s best 
dressed.

   Fashion-Forward  Queensites

Marc ryan, 30-year-old Astoria resident 
and Kauffman studios photographer 
wears levis denim, a mac messenger 
bag, shirt and shoes from Banana repub-
lic. he likes to shop everywhere.

catherine rwbalka, 23-year-old 
Astoria resident, loves to shop 
in Astoria because she is al-
ways too busy to go to the local 
malls. she wears sparkled leg-
gings and black shirt. her zebra 
bag matches well the all black 
look contrasting the blond hair. 
“this is my look to go to work, 
as a bartender i have to be com-
fortable and nothing better than 
leggings.”

Stephanie Minaya, 26-year-old, Brooklyn resi-
dent who is applying for fashion school loves 
to shop at BCBg, intermix, h&m and Bloom-
ingdales. she often comes to Astoria to shop 
and to go to nail salon. she wears louis vuit-
ton handbag, Kain label tank top, Bright roy-
al Jeans, Christian louboutin black pumps 
and hoop earrings from tiffany & Co.
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UNIFIEDWINDOW
SYSTEMS, INC.

WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING AND ROOFING

Many borders
to choose from

Owens Corning or Eldorado Cultured Wall Stone

MASONRY STONEWORK AND PAVERS

All Showrooms Open 7 Days! Full Financing with

G E
Capital Solutions

NO
SALES
TAX! BBB Member Metro NY Long Island • Some items not available in all areas. As of 11/01/05 $25 fuel surcharge will apply to each contract.

Nassau#1761650000 • Suffolk#19279 • NYConsumer Affairs#0856560 • Westchester Lic#WC-22934-H-10 • Yonkers Lic#5208 • Conn. H.I. #HIC.0629286. *Metal removal add $25 

(888) 631-2131•(914) 358-9650•(516) 481-3000•(631) 612-2510

HUNTINGTON
373 West Jericho Tpke.
Huntington, NY  11743

299 Peninsula Blvd.
Hempstead, NY 11550

PATCHOGUE
298 Medford Ave. (rt.112)

Patchogue, NY  11772

BROOKLYN•QUEENS
BRONX

N. WHITE PLAINS
768 North Broadway (rt. 22)
N White Plains, NY 10603

HEMPSTEAD

www.uwds.com

Blue Stone, Limestone 
& Granite Stoops

Nicolock or Cambridge Paving Stones

Nicolock or Cambridge Paving Stones

FREE
In Home

Estimates

Bullnose Paving Stones
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CL
199$

•Full Capping in Any Color
•Fully Caulked for Airtight Seal
•Removal of All Debris
•Custom Made to Size
•7/8” Double Insulated Glass
•1/2 Screen Included
•New Interior Stop Molding

Energy Star Windows
SUPER
SAVER

NOW

Owens Corning AttiCat®System
Save up to 20% 

on your heating & 
cooling energy bills* 

for as low as

1499
$1999

Attic Insulation

429 $359

TRIPLE GLASS
LDED WINDOWSWE

Fully Installed

• Foam filled frame
    and Sash
• Krypton/Argon Gas
• Meets D.O.E. 
    R5 Program
• Lifetime GuaranteeCOUPONFULLY WELDED! FULLY INSTALLED!

$

All Showrooms Open 7 Days!
Full Financing with

G E
Capital Solutions

FREE In Home
Estimates

We 

Are The

Commercial

Condo / Co-Op

Experts!

ROOFING Duration / Oakridge Pro
30 year Architectural

Timberline
30 Year

Architecturalwith SureNail Technology

4295

2495
3695
1995

SUPER SAVER!

Entire House 1150 Sq. Ft.
Complete Rip With
Removal Of Debris

Tar Paper & Shingle
Layover 1150 Sq. Ft. Installed

s

HUNTINGTON
373 West Jericho Tpke.
Huntington, NY  11743

299 Peninsula Blvd.
Hempstead, NY 11550

PATCHOGUE
298 Medford Ave. (rt.112)

Patchogue, NY  11772www.uwds.com

BROOKLYN•QUEENS
BRONX

N. WHITE PLAINS
768 North Broadway (rt. 22)
N White Plains, NY 10603

HEMPSTEAD

NO
SALES
TAX!

(888) 631-2131•(516) 481-3000•(631) 612-2510 •(914) 358-9650

BASEMENT
WINDOWS

COUPON

MADE UP TO 32” X18”
Y INSTALLED

LLYFU
WELDED!

194 

NO
TAX!

$
$159

$179$179
No Min. Req.

NOW

SOLID VINYL WITH ALL CLEAR BIRCH FRAMING

ADD $200 FOR
CONTOURED ROOF

BAY WINDOWS
1799

1599
$

$
FULLY INSTALLED

UP TO 6 FT. X 4 FT.

CUSTOM SIZED

•8-Coat Paint Finish
•Adjustable Saddle
•16 Gauge/10 Gauge

•Magnetic Seal
•Double Insulated Glass
•Door Knob/Dead Bolt

Reinforced Steel Frame

CUSTOM-SIZED!
CUSTOM-PAINTED!
STEEL & FIBERGLASS

DOORS

COUPON

FULLY INSTALLED
Includes:

PATIO
DOORS

$1199

TOP
UALITY!

Custom Sizes
 Available!

329
NOW

STORM DOORS

•Custom Hinges

•Tempered Glass
Screen

•Custom Hardware

$

FULLY
INSTALLED!

489$ NO TAX!

FULLY INSTALLED

DOUBLE HUNG
WINDOWS

299$
Low E Glass
Argon Gas &
Foam Filled

Now

COUPON

TOP QUALITY STEEL REINFORCED
& FULLY INSTALLED 5 FT.

LOW E GLASS

AWNINGS & CARPORTSAWNINGS & CARPORTS
Door Hoods

42” x 36”

6' x 4'

$349
$489

COUPON

$
$ 17991999

BOW W WINDO

FULLY INSTALLED
UP TO 96” x 45”

S

GRIDS OPTIONAL IN ALL WINDOWS

CUSTOM
FULL

BASEMENT SLIDERSBASEMENT SLIDERS

Q

COUPON

Reg $389.00

36” x 80”

Sale Prices Valid October 1st to October 31st
SAVE THIS AD

•

599

GARAGE DOOR

$
8' x7'

• 2 Inch thick steel door
New tracks and hardware

FULLY INSTALLED!
Includes cart away of your old door!

Raised Panel or Carriage Style

$799

COUPON

•Foil Backed Insulation Board
Premium .044 Gauge and
Thicker Center Locking Panels.

•Various Lengths/ All Makes
•100's Colors and Styles

SIDINGI
Fully Installed Including:

®

CertainTeed

 On America's HomesFirst On America's HomesFirst CERTAINTEED

CONTRACTOR

5 • STAR

TM

Any Brand...Completely Installed with Insulation Board!
BASED ON $3.00 PER SQ FT

BBB Member Metro NY Long Island • Some items not available in all areas. As of 11/01/05 $25 fuel surcharge will apply to each contract.
Nassau#1761650000 • Suffolk#19279 • NYConsumer Affairs#0856560 • Westchester Lic#WC-22934-H-10 • Yonkers Lic#5208 • Conn. H.I. #HIC.0629286. *Metal removal add $25 

CUSTOM MADE

Get up
to $500
Energy

Tax Credit

SAVE THIS AD • SAVE THIS AD • SAVE THIS AD • SAVE THIS AD • SAVE THIS AD

UNIFIEDWINDOW
SYSTEMS, INC.

WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING AND ROOFING

OFF ALL
SIDING20%

SIGN BY OCTOBER 31st

$849 $899 $949 $1499

189$
•Fully Caulked for Airtight Seal
•Removal of All Debris
•Custom Made to Size
•7/8” Double Insulated Glass
•1/2 Screen Included
•New Interior Stop Molding

Energy Star Windows
SUPER
SAVER

FULLY WELDED and FULLY INSTALLED

INCLUDES CAPPING, CAULKING,
MOLDING and DEBRIS REMOVAL

GET $500 FEDERAL TAX CREDIT

429 $359

TRIPLE GLASS
LDED WINDOWSWE

Fully Installed

• Foam filled frame
    and Sash
• Krypton/Argon Gas
• Meets D.O.E. 
    R5 Program
• Lifetime Guarantee

NOW

Owens Corning AttiCat®System
Save up to 20% 

on your heating & 
cooling energy bills* 

for as low as

1499
$1999

Attic Insulation

$

NOW $$ 499699

STEEL SECURITY DOOR

No TAX!10 Colors Optional

FULLY INSTALLED

•HEAVY DUTY Z FRAME
•REAL STEEL CONSTRUCTION
•DEAD BOLT AND DOOR KNOB
•GLASS AND SCREEN

COUPON
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Chapel Service   Memorial Niches

U.S. COLUMBARIUM Inc. 
WWW.FRESHPONDCREMATORY.COM

61-40 MOUNT OLIVET CRESCENT, 
MIDDLE VILLAGE, NY 11379 

(718) 821-9700

SERVING ALL RELIGIONS 
IN OUR COMMUNITY SINCE 1884.
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by LiLiana Guimaraes
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Flavio Alves is a Brazilian refugee who 
received political asylum in 1998.
After receiving a scholarship to 
Columbia University, where he 
studied political science, he worked 
as an assistant to both Senator Hillary 
Clinton and Congressman Anthony 
Weiner. 
But he left politics to follow his 
passion, and enrolled in film school at 
New York University. In the last four 
years, Alves has kept busy, producing 
16 films and directing three of his 
own. 
Alves sat with It’s Queens to talk 
about his new film and what it takes 
to make it in the movie business. 

It’s Queens: You have directed three 
movies so far. Why are all your films 
about older people?
Flavio Alves: Growing up I lived with 
parents and grandparents in Rio de 
Janiero. They looked to us as a source 
of information and help, but no one 
grows up with their grandparents 
any longer. In the United States, 
especially, I noticed it is very hard to 
grow old, and my main theme is the 
hardships faced by the elderly, like 
living on a fixed income, isolation, 
sexual identity and lack of friends. 
Nowadays, I feel like there are many 
more older people due to the baby 
boomers.

IQ: Being Brazilian, why don’t your 
movies have any Latin touches to 
them?
FA: Because I want to create a 
universal story, like the elderly 
lady in The Secret Friend. She is 
an isolated and needy person in 
a confined world. After the secret 
phone calls her life becomes exciting. 
The audience relates to her. If I 
narrow my angle, my audience will 

left: Even in My Dreams, Alves’ 
2008 film, won many awards. 
Above: The theatrical release 
poster for The Secret Friend. 
right: Alves and actress Viola 
Harris during the production of 
The Secret Friend.
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narrow as well.

IQ: How much did The Secret Friend 
cost to make?
FA: We had around 35 people on the 
crew and it cost $60,000. It took us a 
year to narrow the script, and only five 
days to shoot. The movie has gotten 
14 awards so far and I have sent it to 
about 50 festivals.

IQ: The well-known Brazilian author 
Joao Silverio Trevisan wrote the script 
for The Secret Friend. How did you 
get in touch with him?
FA: I didn’t know how to reach out to 
him, so my professor at NYU advised 
me to be persistent. I sent him the 
same letter three times a week for 
three months. One day he called me 
in the middle of the night and asked: 
“What can I do to get rid of you?”

IQ: What’s next?
FA: As your experience grows, so 
does your expectations and plans. My 
next movie will be a very exciting 90 
minutes with a budget of $300,000. 
We expect to start filming next May. 
I am also working on a sitcom called 
Astoria Da Vida, which is about 
Brazilian immigrants that live in a 
bed-and-breakfast in Astoria. It will 

be hilarious!

IQ: What advice do you give to 
aspiring filmmakers?
FA: There is no right or wrong way to 
do this business, you just have to start 
at some point, and it doesn’t matter 
how rich you are. You also need to 
communicate well with the crew. As 
we only had five days to shoot, I had 
short time to build rapport with the 
crew. I had a two-hour conversation 
with the main actress, who I had a hard 
time with at first. Getting experience 
by working with others before helps 
as well. Watch what others do. Team 
up with good people that believe on 
your project. And have passion and 
consistence - you will have to deal 
with a lot of failure and get lots of 
no’s. For instance, in 30 seconds you 
will need to sell/convince a producer 
to work with you. You need to prove 
that you have capabilities to carry on 
a project. Be able to bring all together 
in the end, just like running a big 
company, expect that you have to 
do it in few days. Most importantly, 
don’t have only one egg in the basket. 
Always have a plan B or C. 

IQ: Who inspires you?
FA: I look at a good story, I don’t 

emulate any specific director. I want 
to have an engaging story that is not 
plain, with real characters and a good 
script. 

IQ: Where do you see yourself in the 
future?
FA: I hope to keep working to make 
better movies, I see myself as a 
visionary advocate of human causes, 
such as the elderly and sexual identity. 
It would be fantastic if I could educate 
people through mainstream media, 
place them in the spotlight. The movie 
making fulfills my creativity identity 
and being foreign is a plus. People in 
this business like my accent, especially 
when I say I am Brazilian. I work 13 
hours a day, but I am happy.

seCret’s oUt
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Dennis Brooks, SWBGC
Gus Chalkias, American Heart Association
Debra Guthrie M.D., Sunnyside Chamber

Barbara McNish, American Cancer Society
Councilmen Jimmy Van Bramer, City Council District 26

Norberto Saldana, St. Vincent's DePaul Society
Maria Terezsa, Boys Scouts Troop 390
Bernie Blades, Mama Mia Foundation

Joe Conley, Community Board 2
Mona Ahmed, Locks of Love

Dancing with the  
Community Stars 

Saturday, November 5, 2011 at 7pm-11pm
St. Teresa’s Auditorium

50-05 44 Street Woodside, NY 11377

Proceeds go to Boys and Girls Club of Sunnyside/Woodside 501 (c) (3) Organization
For more information visit us at: www.SWBGC.org

Purchase a Ticket or reserve a table. Call John Renda at 347-610-3707

$60
Per Ticket
$100

Per Couple
Includes:
Dinner &
Drinks  

For All Your Real Estate Needs
• Buying
• Renting

• Selling
• Mortgages

100% Of Our Listings Are Sold

Joseph & Jackie Abramaitis
Associate Broker

Senior Real Estate Specialist

The “A” Team
72-01 Grand Avenue, Maspeth, NY 11378

917-952-2156  917-952-2797

www.ateamhomesny.com

Experts in both U.S. & Import Car Service
AUTO REPAIR CORP.AMEF

Air Conditioning Service• 

Alignment & Balancing• 

NYS DOT School Bus • 
Inspection Facility

(718) 672-9758  |  (718) 476-8891  |  74-02 Grand Avenue, Elmhurst

Owned
& operated

by residents
of our

community

FRANZ SCHWEITZER
Partner

KEVIN WOLTER
Head Mechanic

RICK METZGER
Partner
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Stirring up music, poetry  
and political expression in one space

Terraza Live Music 
7 Train Cafe 

By Lisa A. Fraser

It’s a hub for the intellectually 
curious, a space for the musically 
adventurous, an outlet for 
political expression and it’s right 
in the heart of Queens.

Nestled between 
Jackson Heights and 
Elmhurst, Terraza Live 
Music 7 Train Cafe is 
not hard to miss with 
its bright white-and-
blue facade that takes 
on the form of typical 
South American 
architecture. 

Right off of the 7 train’s 
82nd Street-Jackson 
Heights stop, the 10-
year-old space has long 
been the foot-tapping, 
stomping and grooving 
grounds of many Latin 
jazz performers ranging 
from the up-and-
coming to Grammy-
award winning. 

With a smooth, tasteful fusion 
of music, politics, poetry and 

art, Terraza offers something for 
everyone, but particularly the 
spot has a penchant for Latin 
jazz music, and any given day 
during the week Latin music 
lovers from novice to expert - as 

well as neighborhood locals - can 
be found rubbing shoulders.
Terraza got its start by owner 

Freddie Castiblanco, a Columbian 
native and avid music lover, 
who studied medicine before 
immigrating to America. His 
aim was to gather all the Latin 
cultures in one space, not only 

offering live music 
but different kinds 
of activities such 
as discussions, 
poetry readings and 
conferences about 
social justice issues 
and immigrant 
concerns, as 
well as local and 
i n t e r c u l t u r a l 
experiences. The 
space hosted the 
2011 Jackson 
Heights Poetry 
Festival, and in 
August hosted 
“¡Voices in Flight!: 
Poetry from the 
Mexican-American 
Community.”

“He had an idea to create a 
cultural space where people who 
don’t have a voice would have a 
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voice; it’s political and 
trying to inspire change 
and the music also 
expresses those feelings 
and expressions,” 
said Marcella Joya, the 
cafe’s communications 
director.

On a typical Wednesday, 
Thursday or Friday 
night, musicians can be 
found jamming 
on the upstairs 
stage also 
known as the 
mezzanine  – 
which is actually 
a terrace - 
while audience 
m e m b e r s 
sit directly 
across on 
vibrant colored 
cushions or a 
hammock in an 
ultra-intimate 
setting.

The stage does 
not exclude 
anyone from 
seeing and 
enjoying the 
music as its 
meshed floor 
allows for 
those who 
are enjoying 
a drink and 
conversat ion 
at the bar on 
the lower level 
to look up and still 
get a clear view of the 
performing band.

From Afro-Columbian to 
Afro-Peruvian, Cumbia 
and Jarana artists, 
including Yayo Rock 
and Alma Moyo, as 
well as Eric Kurimski 
and grammy winner, 
John Benitez, who 

both regularly make 
appearances at the 
cafe, the space provides 
an affordable outlet 
for anyone looking for 
something offbeat to do 
in the borough.

And with the cover for 
the mezzanine ranging 
from $3 to $5, Terraza 
is easily packed. 

“You have Americans 
playing Columbian 
music, and people from 
France and Israel playing 
Latin music, even 
introducing European 
and Asian elements into 
the music,” Joya said. 
“It’s great.”

In addition to the live 
music and discussions, 

Terraza also offers 
Allegre tambor (drum) 
and Zapatao dance 
workshops, among 
others.
 
While Terraza is big on 
Latin flare, it attracts a 
multicultural crowd. 

“A lot of people come 
here from different 

places with different 
music interests or just 
looking to see what 
the space is about,” 
said Joya. “What 
matters for Freddie is 
more the creation of 
this environment of 
loving music and loving 
culture and sharing it.” 

Whether a band is 

playing live or not, 
Terraza’s music always 
embodies the mood and 
tone of the space as one 
where someone can 
escape for a few hours 
and become socially 
and politically aware. 
Joya notes that the 
music often matches 
that of the particular 
night’s performer. 

“The music 
is something 
we are really 
c o n c e r n e d 
about, it’s not 
just who is 
playing, it’s 
also what’s 
going on after 
the concert 
is done. It’s 
not randomly 
p l a y i n g 
whatever,” Joya 
said. “That is 
something we 
haven’t found 
anywhere in 
New York City. 
We like to 
explore and 
offer people 
music they’ve 
never heard.”

And the 
small space 
is something 
C a s t i b l a n c o 
has no plans on 

changing anytime soon. 
“The thing is to expand 
the idea of the space so 
that more people can 
explore it,” Joya said. 
“It’s small but it fills 
so many people. It’s 
intimate, you have the 
pleasure of listening 
to good music without 
limits. It’s a listening 
experience.”
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38th Assembly Regular Democratic Club 
 
 

70-20 67th Street, Glendale, NY 11385 
(917) 816-8327     

 38thassemblydemocraticclub@gmail.com  
38th Assembly District  

Regular Democratic Club 

Dear Friends and Neighbors,  
 
We meet on the third Thursday of every 
month to talk about issues in our 
community.  
 
In the fall we will meet on November 
17th, December 22nd and January 19th at 
Atlas Mall in the 3rd Floor Community 
Room at the Market Plaza located at 80-00 
Cooper Avenue, Glendale, NY 11385 
 
We will have special guests to discuss 
politics and public safety as well as local 
community leaders to talk about events 
happening in our area.  

 
We look forward to seeing you there!  
 
Sincerely, 
- 38th Assembly Regular Democratic Club 

Paid for by friends of Elizabeth Crowley 

District Leaders  
Hon. Frank A. Kotnik, 
Jr.  
Hon. Elizabeth S. 
Crowley 
Hon. Eleanor Errante 

 
Executive Board   
Dominick Dale, Esq, 
President 
Doris Figliola, Vice 
President 
Patricia Crowley, 
Treasurer 
Lydon Sleeper, 
Secretary 
Nick Roloson, Sergeant 
at Arms 
 
Dolores Capace, 
President Emeritus  
 
Michael G. Miller,  
NYS Assemblyman 
 
Elizabeth S. Crowley,  
NYC Council Membetr 
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OctOber 2011

sAtUrdAY, oCt. 22
Blood Fest 2011 Halloween Show
Pack the family and head to the 
library for some early Halloween 
fun. A magic show, horror films 
and a trick-or-treat haunted 
tunnel await visitors. @ 12:00pm | 
Queens Library Flushing Branch, 
41-17 Main Street.

Star Party Astronomy Night
Learn about the constellations 
and all about the beautiful objects 
the universe has to offer. Learn 
techniques of stargazing and the 
best sights to observe in astronomy. 
@7:00pm | Alley 
Pond Environmental Center, 228-
06 Northern Blvd. Douglaston.

Route 66 Finding Nat King Cole
A musical tribute on the life and 
music of Nat King Cole. Admission: 
$30 show/$45 dinner and show. @ 
8:00pm | Black Spectrum Theatre,
At Roy Wilkins Park, 117 Street 
and Baisley Blvd. Jamaica.

Citi Field Tours 
The New York Mets invite you to take 
a guided tour of Citi Field this fall. 
Highlights include the Clubhouse, 
field and dugout, the press box and 
the Mets Hall of Fame & Museum. 
Adults:$10, children: $7. For more 
information visit newyorkmets.mlb.
com/nym/ballpark/tours Times 
vary | Citi Field Jackie Robinson 
Rotunda. 

Encuentro Family Day! Queens
Columbian food, crafts and activiites
for all ages including: Grupo Rebolu 
from the Caribbean coast, Grupo 
Chunta with its Pacific coast-African-
influenced music. Workshops include 
native flute “gaita” and more. @1:00 
pm | Flushing Town Hall, 137-35 
Northern Blvd., Flushing.

Halloween Harvest Festival 
The 11th annual Halloween Harvest 
Festival at Socrates Sculpture Park 
will have live music, art-making 

workshops with Socrates artists 
and a Canine Costume Contest. 
Admission: Free. @ 11:00am | 
Socrates Sculpture Park, 32-01 
Vernon Blvd., Long Island City.

Amazing Maize Maze
Enjoy getting lost in the Queens 
County Farm Museum’s 3-acre 
interactive corn maze. Admission: 
$9. @11:00am | Queens County 
Farm Museum, 73-50 Little Neck 
Parkway, Floral Park.

Chix 6
Chix 6 tells the story of Katie, a comic 
book artist trapped in an unhealthy 
relationship with Jay, a narcissistic 
musician who will do whatever it takes 
to get ahead. Admission: $42-$49. 
@2:00pm and 8:00pm | Queens 
Theatre in the Park, 111-01 
Corona Ave., Flushing.

sUndAY, oCt. 23
Columbia in Salsa
Mestizo Dance Company with Harold 
Gutierrez and his band return for a 
program of music and dance from 
the coasts of Columbia with rhythms 
like Currulao, Porro, Cumbia and 
Mapale.  @4:00pm | Thalia Spanish 
Theatre, 41-17 Greenpoint Ave., 
Sunnyside.

The Muppets Take Manhattan
When the Muppets’ college revue 
is a big hit, they decide to take 
it all the way to Broadway. This 
delightful backstage musical is 
filled with cameos by famous 
New Yorkers. Free with museum 
admission. @12:00pm | Museum 
of the Moving Image, 36-01 35th 
Avenue, Astoria. 

Route 66 Finding Nat King Cole
@ 8:00pm | Black Spectrum 
Theatre, At Roy Wilkins Park, 117 
Street and Baisley Blvd. Jamaica.

Amazing Maize Maze
Enjoy getting lost in Queens. 
@11:00am | Queens County 
Farm Museum, 73-50 Little Neck 
Parkway, Floral Park.

Chix 6
@3:00pm | Queens Theatre in 
the Park, 111-01 Corona Ave., 
Flushing.

Jose Porcel’s Compania Flamenca
This energetic dance group does a 
flamenco performance showcasing 
the passion of the Spanish people. 
The company brings flamenco to life 
through the explosion of rhythms, 
color and emotions. Admission: 
$42, $39, $35. @3:00pm | 
Queensborough Performing Arts 
Center, 222-05 56th Ave. Bayside.

Cosmic Voodoo Circus
Cosmic Voodoo Circus, an exhibition 
of new work by Sanford Biggers, 
merges modern and post-modern 
strategies with vernacular forms. 
Biggers studies and posits historical 
and contemporary subjectivity as a 
fluid and multivalent concept. Biggers’ 
work connects the signifiers and 
patterns that link African spiritualism, 
Buddhist sacred rituals, and African-
American urban culture.| Sculpture 
Center, 44-19 Purves Street, LIC.

Christopher Baker: Hello World!
Hello World: How I Learned to 
Stop Listening and Love the Noise 
stitches more than 5,000 video 
diaries gathered from MySpace, You 
Tube and Facebook into a massive, 
panoramic crowd of individual t alking 
heads. It takes a critical look at he 
growing cacophony of participatory 
media. | Museum of the Moving 
Image, 36-01 35 Avenue, Astoria.

Citi Field Tours 
Times vary | Citi Field Jackie 
Robinson Rotunda. 

mondAY, oCt. 24
September 11
MoMA PS1 curator, Peter Eleey 
brings an exhibition more than 70 
works by 41 artists to explore the 
attacks’ enduring and far-reaching 
resonance.  | MoMA/P.S.1 
Contemporary Arts Center, 22-25 
Jackson Ave., Long Island City.

The Allure of Red
An eclectic mix of photographs 
taken by Greta Jaklitsch. Each photo 
contains the color red and none 
are enhanced or altered.  | Voelker 
Orth Museum, 149-19 38th Ave., 
Flushing.

Wonderstruck in the Panorama
Wonderstruck in the Panorama: 
Drawings by Brian Selznick parallels 
the preparation of the author/
illustrator’s latest novel with the 
construction of the Panorama of 
the City of New York scale model 
at the Queens Museum of Art, 
a mythical location steeped in 
nostalgia, from its beginnings as the 
main attraction at the New York City 
Pavilion in the 1964-65 World’s Fair 
to its contemporary role as a crowd 
pleasing destination for museum 
visitors of all ages. | Queens 
Museum of Art, New York City
Building, Flushing Meadows 
Corona Park, Flushing.

Jim Henson’s Fantastic World
Jim Henson is the subject of a major 
exhibition at the Museum of the 
Moving Image. Fifteen iconic puppets 
along with photographs of Henson 
and his collaborators at work will be 
on display. | Museum of the Moving 
Image, 36-01 35th Avenue, 
Astoria. 

Cosmic Voodoo Circus
 | Sculpture Center, 44-19 Purves 
Street, LIC.

Christopher Baker: Hello World!
 | Museum of the Moving Image, 
36-01 35th Avenue, Astoria.

Citi Field Tours 
Times vary | Citi Field Jackie 
Robinson Rotunda. 

tUesdAY, oCt. 25
Othello
Paranoia, betrayal and Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder propel this modern-
day adaptation of Shakespeare’s 
Othello, depicting returning U.S. 
Afghanistan War Veterans. Tickets: 

Citi Field Tours

Jim Henson’s Fantastic WorldWonderstruck

Finding Nat King Cole   Chix 6

Cosmic Voodoo Circus
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$10. @8:00pm | The Secret 
Theatre, 44-02 23rd Ave., LIC.

Ha Jin Reading at Queens College
The acclaimed author Ha Jin will read 
from his work at Queens College as 
a guest of the college’s renowned 
Evening Readings Series. Jin, called 
“a master satirist” by the Chicago 
Tribune, chronicles post-Cultural 
Revolution life in China. He is a 
recipient of the National Book Award, 
the Flannery O’Connor Award for 
Short Fiction, and two PEN/Faulkner 
Awards. Admission: $20. @7:00pm 
| Queens College, Music Building, 
65-30 Kissena Blvd., Flushing.

Chix 6
@8:00pm | Queens Theatre in 
the Park, 111-01 Corona Ave., 
Flushing.

September 11
 | MoMA/P.S.1 Contemporary Arts 
Center, 22-25 Jackson Ave., Long 
Island City.

The Allure of Red
 | Voelker Orth Museum, 149-19 
38th Ave., Flushing.

Wonderstruck in the Panorama
 | Queens Museum of Art, New 
York City Building, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park, Flushing.

Jim Henson’s Fantastic World
 | Museum of the Moving Image, 
36-01 35th Avenue, Astoria. 

Cosmic Voodoo Circus
 | Sculpture Center, 44-19 Purves 
Street, LIC.

Christopher Baker: Hello World!
 | Museum of the Moving Image, 
36-01 35th Avenue, Astoria.

Citi Field Tours 
Times vary | Citi Field Jackie 
Robinson Rotunda. 

wednesdAY, oCt. 26
Queens Poet Laureate Reads
Paolo Javier, the poet  laureate of 
Queens, will be delivering a poetry 
reading at LaGuardia Community 
College. He will read a selection of 
works from his new book of poetry, 
The Feeling is Actual. Javier is an 
award-winning author of three poetry 
collections and four chapbooks (short 
books of poetry). Free. @2:00pm | 
La Guardia Community College, 
E-building (room E-242) at 31-10 
Thomson Avenue, LIC.

Renaissance Jazz Wednesdays
Come hear some live smooth 
jazz music in a spacious halll while 
enjoying some great drinks. Free. 
@7:00pm | Renaissance Eventhall 
Lounge, 27-34 21st Street, LIC.

Chix 6
@2:00pm & 8:00pm | Queens 
Theatre in the Park, 111-01 
Corona Ave., Flushing.

Othello
@8:00pm | The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd Ave., Long Island City.

September 11
 | MoMA/P.S.1 Contemporary Arts 
Center, 22-25 Jackson Ave., Long 
Island City.

The Allure of Red
 | Voelker Orth Museum, 149-19 
38th Ave., Flushing.

Wonderstruck in the Panorama
 | Queens Museum of Art, New 
York City Building, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park, Flushing.

Jim Henson’s Fantastic World
 | Museum of the Moving Image, 
36-01 35th Avenue, Astoria. 

Cosmic Voodoo Circus
 | Sculpture Center, 44-19 Purves 
Street, LIC.

Christopher Baker: Hello World!
 | Museum of the Moving Image, 
36-01 35th Avenue, Astoria.

Citi Field Tours 
Times vary | Citi Field Jackie 
Robinson Rotunda. 

thUrsdAY, oCt. 27
An Imaginary Waltz
In an original one act, ‘An Imaginary 
Waltz’,Edgar Allan Poe writes a love 
letter to his dead bride. She appears, 
they dance but once again Edgar is 
left empty and bereft. This unusual 
show also features a site-specific 
installation ‘POEtry In Red’ by LIC 
based artist, Eliot Lable. @8:00pm 
| The Secret Theatre, 44-02 23rd 
Ave., LIC.

The Marriage of Bette and Boo
The play chronicles the dysfunctional 
family story of one couple trying to 
cope as they contend with their 
own parents, raise their son and 
try to overcome their inability to 
communicate with each other. 
@7:00pm | Kupferberg Center at 
the Colden Auditorium of Queens 
College, 65-30 Kissena Blvd., 
Flushing.

The 2011 Unisphere Gala
Entitled, “Fun in the Park”, the gala is 
the newest event being held to further 
highlight the park’s presence in the 
community. Admission: $200 per 
person. The night willl include musical 
entertainment, a buffet dinner  and 
desert. @6:00pm | USTA Billie Jean 
King National Tennis Center, at 
Flushing Meadows Park.

Chix 6
@8:00pm | Queens Theatre in 
the Park, 111-01 Corona Ave., 
Flushing.

Othello
@8:00pm | The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd Ave., Long Island City.

September 11
 | MoMA/P.S.1 Contemporary Arts 
Center, 22-25 Jackson Ave., Long 
Island City.

The Allure of Red
 | Voelker Orth Museum, 149-19 
38th Ave., Flushing.

Wonderstruck in the Panorama
 | Queens Museum of Art, New 
York City Building, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park, Flushing.

Jim Henson’s Fantastic World
 | Museum of the Moving Image, 
36-01 35th Avenue, Astoria. 

Cosmic Voodoo Circus
 | Sculpture Center, 44-19 Purves 
Street, LIC.

Christopher Baker: Hello World!
 | Museum of the Moving Image, 
36-01 35th Avenue, Astoria.

Citi Field Tours 
Times vary | Citi Field Jackie 
Robinson Rotunda. 

fridAY, oCt. 28
With Over Two Pieces of Luggage
The uniqueness of the play lies 
within the theatrical styles from which 
it is influenced and with which the 
play is presented. From standup 
comedy, to spontaneous unscripted 
dialogue among the actors, to live 
dialogue between the actors and 

the audience, to shadow theater, 
to actual testimonies by figures who 
have had an impact on our hero’s 
New York stay. @8:00pm | The 
Greek Cultural Center, 26-80 30th 
Street, Astoria.

Haunted Lantern Tours
Join the Urban Park Rangers as 
they mix history with Halloween on 
a lantern tour of the historic Water 
Battery at Fort Totten Park! Admission: 
Free. @6:30 pm | Fort Totten Park, 
Fort Totten, Cross Island Parkway, 
Totten Road.

Halloween at the Haunted Fort
Every Halloween, a haunted 
shipwreck brings ghosts and ghouls 
to the historic Battery.  Bring your 
flashlight, but leave your fear at home. 
Admission: Free. @6:30 pm | Fort 
Totten Park, Fort Totten, Cross 
Island Parkway, Totten Road.

An Imaginary Waltz
@8:00pm | The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd Ave., LIC.

The Marriage of Bette and Boo
@7:00pm | Kupferberg Center at 
the Colden Auditorium of Queens 
College, 65-30 Kissena Blvd., 
Flushing.

Columbia in Salsa
 @8:00pm | Thalia Spanish 
Theatre, 41-17 Greenpoint Ave., 
Sunnyside.

Chix 6
@8:00pm | Queens Theatre in 
the Park, 111-01 Corona Ave., 
Flushing.

Othello
@8:00pm | The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd Ave., Long Island City.

September 11
 | MoMA/P.S.1 Contemporary Arts 
Center, 22-25 Jackson Ave., Long 
Island City.

The Allure of Red
 | Voelker Orth Museum, 149-19 
38th Ave., Flushing.

Wonderstruck in the Panorama
 | Queens Museum of Art, New 
York City Building, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park, Flushing.

Jim Henson’s Fantastic World
 | Museum of the Moving Image, 
36-01 35th Avenue, Astoria. 

Cosmic Voodoo Circus
 | Sculpture Center, 44-19 Purves 
Street, Long Island City.

Christopher Baker: Hello World!
 | Museum of the Moving Image, 
36-01 35th Avenue, Astoria.

Citi Field Tours 
Times vary | Citi Field Jackie 
Robinson Rotunda. 

sAtUrdAY, oCt. 29
Rapper’s Row Queensbridge Tour
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(Every Saturday until Dec. 31)
Take a guided tour through Queens 
with a view inside the beginning 
of the second decade of hip hop 
pinpointing when the music business 
began to accept it as a genuine 
art form, not just a fad. Covering 
early artists as well as today’s top 
performers and producers such as 
Mc Shan, Roxanne Shante, Nas, 
Mobb Deep, Salt & Pepa, Tribe 
Called Quest, RunDMc, LL Cool J, 
the Lost Boys and 50 Cent. Each 
free-styling guide will also shed light 
onto the current hip-happenings of 
the industry. You get four hours to 
learn about everything you can about 
today and yesterday. Tickets: $68. 
For more information visit, zerve.com/
hiphoptours/bkqb | Queensbridge
Hollis.
Noshwalks South Asian Jackson 
Heights Food Tour
In this area dense with markets 
and restaurants, sample sweets 
and savories from Pakistan, India, 
Bangladesh, Nepal and Afghanistan. 
One or more tastes will come from 
“Vendy” award-winning food trucks. 
Also walk through some of the 
landmarked blocks of the Jackson 
Heights Beautification District. Cost: 
$49. For more information, visit 
noshwalks.com @1:00pm | Meet in 
front of Shaheen’s Food & Sweets, 
72-09 Broadway, Jackson Heights.

Halloween Walking Tour
A night full of murder and mystery 
along the Long Island City waterfront. 
Beginning at Hell Gate Bridge, hear 
the stories and legends of this 
historic waterway with the Greater 
Astoria Historical Society. Admission: 
$15/non-members; $10/GAHS 
members. @11:00am | Start under 
the Hell Gate Bridge in Astoria Park 
(Shore Blvd.), Astoria.

Canine Costume Carnival
Your furry friends can participant in 
a costume contest, with prizes for 
most creative costumes in large and 
small dog categories. Treat bags will 
be handed out to the first 50 people. 
Enjoy music, games, and consider 
taking home one of the adorable 
animals for adoption from North Shore 
Animal League. Admission: Free. 
@11:00am | Rockaway Freeway/
Beach 84, Far Rockaway.

2nd Annual Halloween Remixed 
Costume Party
Gasp! The Horror of it all! It’s your 
turn to party with the most ghoulish, 
ghastly and stylish ghosts in Queens 
descending on Flushing Town Hall for 
a night of be-witched mischief. Prizes 
for best costume! Dance to world 
beats and nibble on festive foods and 
spooky drinks. @8:00pm | Flushing 
Town Hall, 137-35 Northern Blvd.

Smash that Pumpkin!
There will be a catapult launching 
pumpkins to their deaths. Free 
with admission.  All Day | NY Hall 
of Science, 4701 111th Street, 
Corona.

Amazing Maize Maze
Enjoy getting lost in Queens. 
@11:00am | Queens County 
Farm Museum, 73-50 Little Neck 
Parkway, Floral Park.

With Over Two Pieces of Luggage
@8:00pm | The Greek Cultural 
Center, 26-80 30th Street, Astoria.

Haunted Lantern Tours
@6:30 pm | Fort Totten Park, Fort 
Totten, Cross Island Parkway, 
Totten Road.

The Marriage of Bette and Boo
@8:00pm | Kupferberg Center at 
the Colden Auditorium of Queens 
College, 65-30 Kissena Blvd., 
Flushing.

An Imaginary Waltz
@8:00pm | The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd Ave., Long Island City.

Chix 6
@8:00pm | Queens Theatre in 
the Park, 111-01 Corona Ave., 
Flushing.

Othello
@8:00pm | The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd Ave., Long Island City.

Columbia in Salsa
 @8:00pm | Thalia Spanish 
Theatre, 41-17 Greenpoint Ave., 
Sunnyside.

Citi Field Tours 
Times vary | Citi Field Jackie 
Robinson Rotunda. 

sUndAY, oCt.30
Movie Monsters and More: A Master 
Class with Special Effects Makeup 
Artist Mike Marino
Get an exclusive behind the scenes 
look at the craft that goes into creating 

the makeup effects that make movie 
monsters, zombies, aliens, and 
victims so frighteningly convincing. 
One audience member will be 
chosen at random to sit for Mike 
Marino as he applies special effects 
makeup on him/her. Admission: $15. 
@2:30pm | Museum of the Moving 
Image, 36-01 35th Avenue, Astoria.

Dead or Alive Food Experiment
All Day | NY Hall of Science, 4701 
111th Street, Corona.

Columbia in Salsa
@4:00pm | Thalia Spanish 
Theatre, 41-17 Greenpoint Ave., 
Sunnyside.

Amazing Maize Maze
Enjoy getting lost in Queens. 
@11:00am | Queens County 
Farm Museum, 73-50 Little Neck 
Parkway, Floral Park.

mondAY, oCt. 31
Jackson Heights Parade
The Jackson Heights Halloween 
Parade is the second largest 
in New York. It’s all about 
the neighborhood, kids and 
costumes. All Day | Jackson 
Heights. 

An Imaginary Waltz
With a special Halloween 
performance & party. @8:00pm | 
The Secret Theatre, 44-02 23rd 
Ave., Long Island City.

NOvember 2011

thUrsdAY, nov. 3
No Exit
A Play. A Gallery. A Film
A new adaptation of the classic 
has been skillfully re-imagined 
from a single story, into a full 
Experience. This depiction of the 
afterlife is fully explored through 
a play, within a gallery, within 
a film.@8:00pm | The Secret 
Theatre, 44-02 23rd Ave., LIC.

sAtUrdAY, nov. 5
Noshwalks Elmhurst Food Tour
Tour Elmhurst as Kitty and Pond 
serve delicious Thai food at Ayada. 
Some call this area NYC’s 4th 
Chinatown—but it’s actually a lot 
more! We’ll taste Chinese, Korean, 
Thai & Indonesian food, and feast 
on the many amazing markets in this 
area. Oh yes—there’s also an old 
French bakery en route! Elmhurst also 
has some of NYC’s oldest and most 
historic churches—and a beautiful 
Thai Bhuddist temple too — all on the 
route. Cost: $49. @1:00 PM | Meet 
in front of Pacific Market, 75-01 
Broadway.

The Princess and the Pea
Internationally acclaimed German 
puppeteer matthias Kuchta, 
usng life-size textile puppets, 
brings Hans Christian Anderson’s 
beloved fairy tale to life. @2:15pm 
| Flushing Town Hall, 137-35 
Northern Blvd.

The Lynching of Emmett Till
The Lynching of Emmett Till 
explores the tragic death of this 
innocent and well-loved young 
boy and the powerful impact it 
had upon the emerging American 
Civil Rights movement. @3:00pm 
| York College Performing Arts 
Center, 94 - 20 Guy R. Brewer 
Blvd, Jamaica. 

sUndAY, nov. 6
The Real Jimmy Young & Friends
An evening of soul, R&B and 
funk as Jimmy sings his originals 
and classic hits. @7:00pm | At 
Neir’s Tavern, 87-48 78th Street, 
Woodhaven.

fridAY, nov. 11
Timba with John Benítez
Master Bassist and Grammy 
award winner John Benítez, and 
Master Cuban singer Gerardo 
Contino bring to Terraza their 
Timba project with an avalanche 
of rhythm and groove. @9:30pm | 
Terraza 7 LIve Music Cafe, 40-19 
Gleane Street, Elmhurst.

sAtUrdAY, nov. 12
Five Borough Songbook
This Queens premier is part of 
the Five Borough Music Festival, 
in its fifth season. Twenty of New 
York’s finest composers were 
commissioned to write songs 
inspired by NYC. Some will 
speak about their new works 
and what it means to be part of 
this songbook before performing.  
@2:00pm | Flushing Town Hall, 
137-35 Northern Blvd.
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Darryl Strawberry
After giving Queens a championship in 1986, Darryl Straw-

berry is now serving his alma mater borough barbecue and 
beer on tap.

Strawberry chose to open Strawberry’s Sports Grill in 
Queens “because Queens is a family place,” he said.

“The Mets fans are here and you know I’m a true Met.”
Strawberry’s, which opened in August 2010, is located right 

off the Long Island Railroad at 42-15 235th Street in Doug-
laston. Along with wooden tables for families to sit at and eat 
their burgers off the grill, a bar takes up a good portion of the 
restaurant for those who want a night out.

“And I just felt like it was an area where I wanted families 
and children to have a sports atmosphere where they can 
enjoy watching baseball [and football] games,” Strawberry 
said.

Strawberry, who lives between St. Louis and Manhattan, 
said owning a restaurant in Queens is more than what he 
hoped for.

“You have families, you have kids that want to come out 
and be a part of an experience,” he said. 

Owning a restaurant is easier than playing professional 
baseball because “I don’t have to deal with the media,” he 
said as he sat across from a reporter at a table in the back of 
the grill, while fans tripped over each other, asking to take 
pictures with the 1986 champion.

“Playing baseball you have to deal with the media all the 
time and you have to deal with the ups and downs,” he said.

The restaurant is decorated with reportedly $300,000 in 
jerseys and other paraphernalia from both the Mets and the 
Yankees.

It represents Strawberry’s love for both teams. 
As much as he loves the Mets, “I love the Bronx, I love the 

Yankees,” he said. “I love what I’ve been able to do.”
He said his heart lies with neither team, but rather with the 

city as a whole. “I’m a New Yorker.”
As for the Mets as a team this past season, Strawberry said 

he’s proud of how manager Terry Collins handled the ob-
stacles he faced.

Collins did “a great job with what he had this year,” the 
former Met said. “He had a lot of injuries, a lot of ups and 

downs, struggles with the team, but he did a great 
job.”

When he’s not running his restaurant and remi-
niscing with former teammates, Strawberry focuses 
on his foundation for children with autism, the Dar-
ryl Strawberry Foundation, which he founded in 
2006 with his wife, Tracy Strawberry.

Strawberry’s publicist, Tracy Davidson, said he and 
his wife were touring a children’s hospital and were 
personally touched by the children in the autism 
wing and their families.

“They were very affected by it and wanted to help 
however they could,” Davidson said.

Strawberry said the foundation is doing well.
“We love it, it’s going great,” he said.
For more information on the Darryl Strawberry 

and his foundation, visit Darrylstrawberry.com.

by Heather Senison
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Stars Love 
Queens

It’s not just the tennis 
stars that come to Queens 
each year for the U.S. 
Open, the stars of stage 
and screen are also a fix-
ture of one of the year’s 
most anticipated tennis 
events. 

(Photos: Michael O’Kane)

Justin timberlake

Brooklyn decker

Ben stiller and wife Christine taylor first lady michelle obama 

John lithgow Ben stiller and owen wilson
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QuEEns chamBEr oF commErcE cEntEnnial
The Queens Chamber of Commerce 
turned 100 years old in September, and 
to celebrate it threw a black-tie gala at Ter-
race on the Park that brought out the mov-
ers & shakers of Queens.

Jeffrey rosenstock & Carol Conslato

Ann Jawin, mary vavruska & helen sears

stephen hans and Albert & Annette Pennisi

irma rodriguez, frank macchio, former 
governor mario Cuomo, Councilman Jimmy 
van Bramer & dennis redmond
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Global-Net Solutions
1225 Franklin Ave. Suite 325

Garden City, NY 11530
516-775-0100

www.g-net.com

Queens Commerce BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Mirror Mirror
Salon 

& 
Supply

Susan Sheane
owner

64-71 Dry Harbor Road
Middle Village NY 11379
elitebeautysupply.com
ssheane@nyc.rr.com

718-849-5394

The Meadowbrook 
Motor Lodge

Extremely A�ordable Day / Nightly / 
Weekly / Corporate Rates Available

LIE Exit 40E to 25E (Jericho Turnpike) 
2 Miles on Left-Hand Side

Free Ample Car and Truck Parking
Newly Renovated Rooms 

Heart Shaped Jacuzzis / All Mirror 
Rooms / Flat Screen TVs

Exclusive Smoking 
& Non Smoking Rooms

King Size Bed & Double Bed Rooms
DVDs / 25 inch TVs / Microfridges 

Free Wireless Internet
Located in a Private 

Secluded Neighborhood
Only minutes from 

most parts of Queens 
Near All Major Highways / Airports

Wake Up Service
24 Hour Front Desk / Restaurant 

on Premises

Day Rates :
Sun- Thurs Morning :$34
                      Evening :$42
                      Nightly : $85
Fri - Sat       Morning : $34
                     Evening : $48
                     Nightly : $95

Weekly Rates Starting 
at $525

Subject to Availability
Holidays Excluded

The Meadowbrook 
Motor Lodge

Extremely A�ordable Day / Nightly / 
Weekly / Corporate Rates Available

LIE Exit 40E to 25E (Jericho Turnpike) 
2 Miles on Left-Hand Side

Free Ample Car and Truck Parking
Newly Renovated Rooms 

Heart Shaped Jacuzzis / All Mirror 
Rooms / Flat Screen TVs

Exclusive Smoking 
& Non Smoking Rooms

King Size Bed & Double Bed Rooms
DVDs / 25 inch TVs / Microfridges 

Free Wireless Internet
Located in a Private 

Secluded Neighborhood
Only minutes from 

most parts of Queens 
Near All Major Highways / Airports

Wake Up Service
24 Hour Front Desk / Restaurant 

on Premises

Day Rates :
Sun- Thurs Morning :$34
                      Evening :$42
                      Nightly : $85
Fri - Sat       Morning : $34
                     Evening : $48
                     Nightly : $95

Weekly Rates Starting 
at $525

Subject to Availability
Holidays Excluded

440 Jericho Turnpike
Jericho NY 11753
Phone: 516-681-4200
Fax: 516-433-7530 

Yoga • Dance • Taichi • Capoeira
Beginners Classes, 

Including Gentle and Restorative Yoga 
New Student Special: 

1 Month Unlimited Classes for $45
Senior and Student Discounts

107-40 Queens Blvd, Suite 206
Forest Hills, NY 11375

(718) 263 - 0788

Text ‘bamboomoves’ to 21321 
to get the latest specials

86-35 Queens Blvd | Elmhurst, NY 11373  
(888) 486-7350 | www.printearly.com

MTP Advisors
FINANCIAL SERvICES

69-64 Grand Avenue 
 Maspeth, NY 11378  

(718) 898-0871
 www.mtpadvisors.com 

mterry@mtpadvisors.com

Grand Florist
65-37 Grand Avenue, maspeth, nY 11378
Tel: (718) 326-1090 Fax: (718) 326-1375
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Queens Commerce BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Pennisi, Daniels 
& Norelli, LLP

Attorneys at Law

97-77 Queens Blvd, Suite 620
Rego Park, NY 11374
Phone: 718-459-6000

Fax: 718-459-6875

Home Inspection
Associates

At Home Inspection Associates, we take the 
surprises out of home buying and give you 

peace of mind.

(516) 482-0900
15 Cuttermill Rd. Great Neck, NY 11021

www.homeinspectny.com

For all your hair & beauty needs!
5 Continental Ave

Forest Hills Mini Mall
Forest Hills, NY 11375
917-748-4683

Local,
on the Go.
Your community news and features,

now available on your
mobile phone.

QUEENSIts .com on your phoneVisit

Scan To Visit

Terrace
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BQE2DBQE
M A

QUEENS LEDGER
BROOKLYN STAR

Ready to get started? Here’s how: First, visit the App Store on your phone.  Once you’re there, search for “QR Code Reader” 
We recommend NeoReader for the iPhone and Blackberry, Barcode Scanner for Android, and QR-Decode for Palm WebOS phones.  
Once you’ve got your app installed, open it and scan the barcode. 

2D Bar Codes open up a whole new level of reader interaction. 
By scanning the bar code with your phone, you can visit a we page, 
watch a video, send a text message, and more. Try these out and 
visit our various mobile sites.

Leader/
Observer

Queens 
Examiner

Greenpoint 
Star

Brooklyn 
Downtown Star

Glendale 
Register

Forest Hills 
Times

Long Island 
City Journal

Queens 
Ledger
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This new technology allows us to help our advertisers target customers, acquire their cell numbers 
for broadcast texts and offers the use of ‘opt-in’ marketing text message coupons, subscriptions 
and mobile landing pages for as little $500 for an entire year of service on all eight of our local news 
Web sites: queensledger.com, leaderobserver.com, glendaleregister.com, foresthillstimes.com, 
queensexaminer.com, brooklyndowntownstar.com, licjournal.com and the greenpointstar.com.

Mobile Ad displayed on our mobile 1. 
sites to be viewed by all our readers 
as well as everyone on the Web.

Y2. our own Mobile Web site (and 
Coupon Landing Page)

S3. hort texting with your very own 
glossary of key words in our ‘short 
text’ # (21321)

A 4. text messaging program designed 
for your business. Send alerts for a 
sale, weekly specials or upcoming 
events to all of your customers.

Design of Web Ad to display on our mobile news sites 

enjoy A full yeAr of mobile Web Ads ANd A text messaging Program

for more information,
call 718.426.7200 today!

GlendaleRegisterThe
ESTABLISHED 1909

We e k l y  N e w s p a p e r

StarStarBrooklyn Downtown

Weekly
Newspaper

FOREST HILLS / REGO PARK

EXAMINER
QUEE

YOUR WEEKLY COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER StarStarGreenpoint

& Weekly
Northside News

scan here
to try the 
featured

landing page
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Scan For Info
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Blogs of Queens

LIQ City
liqcity.com
Audience: Active LIC-ers
Love living in Long Island City? We said, “do you love living in Long Island City?!” 
Well, so do the bloggers over at LIQ City. visit this blog to read up on major 
development projects in the neighborhood (there’s defintiely one or two of 
those), controversial local issues, upcoming events, new stores and restaurants, 
and even featured artists. If you’re a newcomer to the nabe or just want to learn 
more about one of Queens hippest neighborhoods, check out this blog on a daily 
basis, and you’ll be talking, thinking and living like the locals in no time.

The Forest Hills Gardens Blog
foresthillsgardensblog.com
Audience: People With an Interest in Forest Hills Gardens
This blog about a private community in Queens was originally 
focused primarily on the possible development of the historic 
stadium at West Side Tennis Club, but now touches on all 
manner of topics and issues concerning Forest Hills Gardens 
and Forest Hills at large.

The Newtown Pentacle
newtownpentacle.com
Audience: People Interested in Issues Surrounding Newtown Creek
Over the past decade, this long-overlooked (and neglected) waterway 
separating Brooklyn and Queens was a natural disaster. But thanks to 
people like Mitch Waxman - the creator of The Newtown Pentacle - 
the creek is starting to get a little love, and a federally mandated cleanup 
is underway. Heck, even if you don’t care a lick about Newtown Creek, 
you should visit this blog just to check out the stunning photography, 
which is some of the best we’ve seen in a while.

Why Leave Astoria
WhyLeaveAstoria.com
Audience: Astoria Lovers
If you love Astoria (whether you live there or not), 
chances are you’re a member of the bloggish social 
networking site WhyLeaveAstoria.com.  Why indeed, 
when there’s so much to do; the popular site features 
upcoming events of all kinds, throws great parties, 
and serves as a forum for groups of like-minded 
individuals.
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The Q Note
theqnote.com
Audience: People Who Want the Latest and Greatest Queens Has to Offer
What isn’t there to say about The Q Note? How about we just let the people behind the 
blog tell you what it is all about: “The Q Note: Life in the Borough of Queens was created to 
celebrate the authenticity and progressive spirit that define New York’s largest borough.  We 
dig highly praised Manhattan and Brooklyn (and under-the-radar Staten Island and the Bronx, 
too), but we also think Queens has a soul of its own that deserves some love and recognition.  
Several times a week, The Q Note appears in your inbox for free, letting you in on choice 
spots to eat and drink, soak up funky art, and snag homemade goods.  We’ll even tell you 
where to find your inner calm and offer advice on snatching up prime Queens real estate.  
Looking for a quality dry cleaner?  Hardware store?  We’ve got that covered, too.  And, if 
you’re looking to have a great weekend, we can tell you how to have one without crossing 
the river via The Quickie, our weekly tip sheet.” So there you have it. Want to stay up to date 
on everything Queens? The Q Note has you covered.

Queens Buzz
queensbuzz.com
Audience: Queens Lovers
If you need a quick snapshot of what is 
going on across the borough of Queens, 
then Queens Buzz is for you. While a little 
rough around the edges, the blog is a great 
way to get a quick look at the myriad of 
events and happenings that are going on 
around the borough. The site also offers 
suggestions for shopping and dining out, 
all broken down by neighborhood. 

Queens MaMa’s
queensmamas.com
Audience: Mothers (and Fathers, too)
For a mother in a borough the size of Queens, finding healthy and wholesome 
activities to do with the kids can be an overwhelming and duanting task. Enter 
www.queensmamas.com. This website does all of the work for you, giving you 
thousands of ideas, activities, and events that will be fun for the whole family. (Yes, 
even dads, too.) The site was founded by Leni Calas, a Queens native who raises 
her two daughters in Astoria. Queens Mama’s receives thousands of visitors 
per month, and in 2010 won 1st place in the Queens Economic Development 
Corporation’s StartUP! Business Plan Competition.

Jeffrey Tastes
iwantmorefood.com
Audience: Adventurous Eaters
There’s people who are passionate about eating, and 
then there’s Jeffrey. The man behind Jeffrey Tastes 
celebrates all the great culinary experiences that 
Queens has to offer, and urges you to get involved as 
well, planning food tours for readers of his blog, like 
the recent Flushing Mall Grazing Experience, where 
folks were invited out to the Flushing Mall Food 
Court to taste and sample the many Asian delicacies 
to be had there. 
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